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Side swiped 
Eastern student Wesley 
Segn i  receives help from local 
officials after crash ing on  his 
b ike in  front of TAC Wednesday 
evening. . 
Segni  was taken for further 
treatment to Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Ho s p i t o l  b y  Ch a r l e s t o n  
paramedics. 
A witness said Se�i f l ipped 
over the handle-bars of his b ike 
after  h is front t i re went off the 
edge o f  t he s i d e w a l k .  
( Newsphoto b y  Brian Ormiston ) 
Proposal fails; 
Senators axe 
poll watchers 
by Nancy Yamin 
A proposal to revise the Student Senate Election 
Bylaws failed to gain senate approval Wednesday. 
The proposal included four bylaw revisions design­
ed " to try to eliminate the violations and correct pro­
blems that occurred in the spring , ' '  Senate Speaker 
Glenn Good said . 
The proposal suggested that each candidate may 
have a poll watcher at the polling place , the posting 
of election rules at polling places , the registration of 
groups sponsoring voter-incentive programs and the 
prohibition of  campaigning within 100 feet of a poll­
ing place . 
Although the final vote was 15-10-2 in favor of the 
proposal , it fai led because a two-thirds majority is re­
quired for implementation of revisions to bylaws . 
Several senators opposed the bylaw revision allow­
ing each candidate one poll watcher in polling places . 
A motion to delete the controversial bylaw from the 
proposal was defeated by one vote . 
Senator Jay Zanton ,  who voted against the pro­
posal, said , " I  voted no to the entire proposal 
because I don't believe in poll watchers . "  
Poll  watchers would be " looking for problems " 
and would cause con fusion in the polling areas , he 
said . 
Good said he was disappointed that the bylaw revi­
sions were defeated . 
''Students are going to be disappointed;· they 
wanted election reform and didn ' t  get it, ' '  he said . 
Student Body President John Cole said ,  " I  am 
sorry to see that three very good proposals had to be 
defeated because of opposition to one of the revi­
sions . "  
However , Cole said he agreed with some senate 
members that having poll watchers may cause pro­
blems during elections . 
Elections Committee Chairman Scott Calhoun 
also said he thought some senators voted against the 
proposal because they opposed the poll watcher revi­
sion.  
Senator Missy Bel l  said , "Every student has a right 
to have a poll watcher . "  · 
In other action , the senate approved a proposal to -
(see PROPOSAL, page 7) 
rleston issues new policy on parties 1Inslde 
Vus 
leston police officer told the 
pus Student Housing Associa­
esday that an increase in ar­
f-campus parties has occur­
ester . 
Hank Pauls said the increase 
is because of the " new 
Charleston police have 
in  dealing with party distur-
e taking action because the 
has gone from bad to worse 
st couple of weeks , "  he said .  
said he  wants to inform 
"to make them aware of the 
" and to understand the 
· ities involved with having a 
if students are aware, they 
before having a party and 
back , "  he said. 
t, the police gave a warning 
host after receiving a com­
added. 
if we feel the party is out of 
we go ahead and arrest the 
seek warrants on the first 
we receive, ' ' he continued. 
Students who have parties are 
responsible for their guests' behavior, 
he said . 
"For example ,  at Western Illinois 
University ,  an individual left a frater­
nity party and was driving at 80 miles 
per hour. He k illed four people and the 
(fraternity) officers were held responsi­
ble , " he noted . 
In  addition, anyone who supplies 
underage drinkers with alcohol will be 
confronted by the police. "When we 
find someone underage with any li­
quor, we solicit where it was received 
and then we go to the source and con­
fiscate it , "  Pauls said. 
Students could face civil action for 
guests' behavior which could result in a 
$250 to $500 fine, he pointed out . 
Pauls said City Attorney Tony 
Sunderman told the police that con­
fiscating alcohol and making arrests 
are within their legal rights. 
"We are not here to babysit Eastern 
students, " he pointed out. 
In  other business, OCSHA President 
Barb Krug announced a "tentative"_ 
list of delegates for the "Assign-A­
Delegate" program. 
The AAD program is designed to 
have OCSHA delegates serve as 
liaisons between landlords and student 
tenants .  
The delegates assigned are Lisa 
Price, Pinetree and Lincolnwood; Brad 
Knell , Eads Realty; Jim Hillestad , 
Youngstowne and Oldtowne; Ron 
Wesel , McArthur Manor and Nor­
thwood; and Kristi Guerra , Lin­
colnshire. 
The list also included Stacy Hil l ,  
K LM Investments/ JGJ Housing; Amy 
Hutchinson,  El i  S idwell ; M i k e  
Johnson, Ron Tarvin (Century 21); 
Dan Brosseau, Leland Hall; and Bren­
da Osterman , Euell Fowler/Stan Har­
ris. 
Other delegates included Doug 
Hubert ,  Robert Whittenbarger/Roger 
Haberer; Steve Smiley, Ron Lanman/ -
Snowden Eisenhower; and Bob Kruse, 
Roger Durding. 
In  other business Dan Brosseau, a 
housing committee chairman, said he 
plans to place a color-coded map of 
Charleston in the student activities of­
fice. The colors would indicate the 
location of available housing . 
Fashion outlook 
Looking for an new look? 
Wondering about the newest 
styles? The latest fall fashions are 
previewed in this year's edition of 
the Fall Fashion Guide. 
se_!t supplement 
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Soviets add artillery in East bloc 
BRUSSELS, Belguim-The Soviet Union is rapidly moder­
nizing its battlefield nuclear forces in East bloc countries , ad­
ding new artillery and deploying sophisticated SS-2 1 rockets 
at a rate of four a month, NA TO sources said Tuesday . 
The SS-2 1 , with a range of 75 miles, is a mobile surface-to­
surface missle being phased in to replace Frog-7 missles with 
about half the range, the sources said .  
Uninsured bank closes in Iowa 
BLOOMFIELD, Iowa-An unregulated and uninsured 
bank that has been in the smae family for 1 1 2 years has been 
closed by the state because of bad loans,  and an official said 
its owners will lose "everything they've got . "  
Most of the loans apparently were made t o  drought­
stricken farmers, Banking Superintendent Thomas 
Huston-who ordered the closing-said . 
The Exchange Bank in Bloomfield ,  one of only 20 unin­
sured banks in the United States, was closed quietly late Tues­
day with a notice from Huston posted in the window. 
Foreign student shot in Chicago 
CHICAGO-A 48-year-old doctoral student who left his 
family behind in China to study electrical engineering in the 
United -States was gunned down on the Univeristy of Illinois­
Chicago campus, police said Wednesday . 
Shun-Quan Gao was one of four people killed in Chicago 
late Tuesday and early Wednesday . Three other slayings oc­
curred on the South Side . 
1406 
s. 6th 
345-3314 
Chicago teachers may walk out 
CHICAGO (AP)-With " no good news" 
stemming from contract talks  between teachers 
and the nation's third-largest school district , the 
president of the Chica8Q Teachers Union was 
planning to issue a strike call Wednesday. 
Union chief Robert Healey said he would ask 
the unions 27 ,000 teachers to approve a walkout 
during a meeting of the teachers'900-member 
House of Delegates scheduled for late Wednes­
day afternoon. 
" There is no good news ,  "Healey said as he 
emerged from a final 90 minute negotiating ses­
sion Tuesday at school board headquarters.  If  
aplproved in voting Thursday, the strike wouls 
begin October third and affect more than 
400,000 students at 494 elementary schools and 
65 high schools. 
Another negotiating session was scheduled Fri­
day, but Healey said he saw "no reason for any 
optimism"that leverage gained by a 
authorization vote might aid in reaching 
ment . But chances of agreement still are aliv 
said ,  because there were still "two weeks I 
talk . "  
N o  raise has been offered , but the union 
offered slightly more compensation than 
year through reinstatement of a teacher pc 
pickup plan, which includes no forced days 
for employmees . The pickup plan, which is 
to eplouee salary levels ,  was adopted two 
ago and requires the board to pay for all 
fraction of an employee' s  contribution to 
union's pension plan . 
In related action, the chairman of the Bo 
. Education ' s  independent monitoring co 
sion on desegregation plan would be "rav 
if the board ''caves in' '  on these two issues, 
Finney Jr. said Wednesday. 
Reagan adviser slams deficits 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Underscoring his 
dispute with Treasury Secretary Donald T .  
Regan , President Reagan's chief White House 
economist said Wednesday the government' s  
huge budget deficits are driving up interest rates 
and "doing very substantial damage" to 
American industry. 
The views expressed by Martin Feldstein ,  
chairman of the president's Council of Economic 
Advisers, in a speech before the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States,  were dismissed 
by Regan in caustically worded remarks prepared 
for a separate meeting with automobile dealers.  
Regan said such ideas about the impact of 
deficits on interest rates are merely conten · 
that " everybody believes" but cannot prove, 
are not to be taken seriously . He  said there 
conclusive link between deficits and high in 
rates . 
Neither official mentioned the other, k 
intact the unwritten ground rules for 
longstanding and increasngly barbed di 
ment . 
Feldstein said large budget deficits 
doubtedly" push up interest rates, produci 
overly strong dollar and record foreign 
deficits that "are doing very substantial 
to major segments of America industry." 
Records 
Tapes 
Books 
Novelties 
<- Un�aa "·' �I!!! .. - .r . Bliiiiim Sunday, Sept 18th · 
RECORD CRATES-$4.99 Stack 'em for storage 
Posters, Tapestries, & Beer Signs 
Featuring: QCK\.A>TQ2l:J§f_ � 
�tt.1i..� � '!,\\� 1'Ethyl and ttie Octanes" Full Line of LP's·Rock, Jazz, Classical, Country AND MORE! 
Q. ". ". �· �� Try our Record Rental Plan v-' � --11/ot Set-Up" P\L_ 
suNsEr LAKE PARK . Pe Pe, 
We Pay Cash for Saleable LP's & Cassettes 
WE WANT TO BE YOUR RECORD STORE! 
(formely Springhaven) 1:00 p.m. -Dusk '80/J 
ROC'S�-� Coupon good thru September 30, 1983 14 inch Pizza ��cs2 ti • THURSDAY NIGHT I I MILLER CONO-CUP NIGHT (litre) 
7:30-12:00 
With two ingredients or more 
� 1 COUPON PER PIZZA FREE qt. Coke FREE delivery 
�ililUCC1'S l'izza & ItaliaQ'R\!�tauraQl DOOR PRIZES e T-SHIRTS 
71 6 Jackson., east of Square 
Meet the Miller Reps & Miller Girls Open 4:00 p.m. 345�9141, 345-9393 . 
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Lebanese war 
hits army post 
3 
BEIRUT (AP)-Druse artillery. set a Christian 
militia stronghold in the Chouf Mountains ablaze 
Wednesday and pounded Lebanese army post south 
of Beirut, but the Islamic militiamen could not drive 
the army out of mountaintop town overlooking the 
U.S.  marine base.  
State-run Beirut radio reported that shells landed 
around Lebanese ariny positions in Khalde, south of 
Beirut, on the costal highway linking it to the capital . 
Syria and radical Palestinian factions vowed retalia­
tion if U.S .  planes intervene in support of the army. 
In Damascus, Saudi and U.S .  diplomats tried to 
arrange a cease-fire in the civil war, which erupted 
with the Israeli pullback of its troops to more 
southern positions in Lebanon on-Sept . 3. 
Foreign Minister Elie Salem said the Lebanese 
government had agreed to a cease-fire plan worked 
out by the Saudis, but Syria said in a television inter­
view , "We said that we do not accept any suggestion 
that blocks the government's freedom of decision or 
limits the movement of the Lebanese army,'' he said . 
In Washington, an adviser to Lebanese President 
Amin Gemayel discussed the Saudi plan with 
reporters .  Ghassan Teuni said part of the plan calls 
Her Creighton gets h er senior picture taken pictures will be taken through Friday. (Newsphoto by for a " national dialogue" among rival Lebanese fac-
Warbler Monday. Appointments for senior Suzanne Cummings) tions . He said the status of the Lebanese army under 
oler weather may be here to stay the plan was under discussion. In another civil war development , th� Christian radio station charged that Druse militiamen 
nBray 
leston's break from hot weather could end by 
, Champaign WICD-TV weathercaster Keith 
said. 
leston 's overnight low Tuesday was in the 40s, 
Wednesday. He added that he was uncertain 
exact temperatures. 
said he is uncertain how long the cooler 
will continue because "24 hours is the max­
you can predict accurately. After 24 hours , 
in to the art of predicting weather and out of 
· nee." 
ever, the temperatures should be "reasonably 
through Friday, he said. 
ay and Wednesday' s  cooler temperatures 
huesult of the southern movement of a jet 
stream , Page said. massacred 84 Christians Friday in the mountain town 
A jet stream acts "as a barrier or a wall. It is a fast- of Maasser el-Chouf. Druse leaders denied the claim, 
moving jet of air , "  he said. "Cooler weather can ' t  and said it was impossible to prove or  disprove . 
break through the barrier. The Druse artillery pounded Machref, a hilltop 
"The last couple of days the j et stream has moved stronghold of the Christian Phlange Party's militia 
about 150 miles south of the Canadian border into 1 0\l:z miles south of Beirut , with an intense barrage at 
the Midwest , "  he continued . midday. A large fire and thick columns of smoke 
"Where it dips and sags,  cool Canadian weather could be seen an hour later . 
· 
comes in," and it is currently dipping around Machref overlooks the costal highway from the 
southern I llinois, Page said. - capital to south Lebanon, and the Phlanangist have a 
The jet stream , circulating from west to east , mov- major barracks in a high school there. It could not be 
ed across th� United States at the Canadian border all learned if the barracks were hit . 
· · 
this summer, he said . Earlier Wednesday, the Lebanese army's U.S . ­
The pattern of the j et stream constantly varies and trained eighth brigade held fast to the mountaintop 
allows for cooler weather in many regions, he added . town of Souk el-Charb, which commands the U.S.  
marine zone at  Beirut ' s -international airport ; 
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•Universal 
•Free Weights 
•Aerobics (optional) 
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Improve underclassman registration 
"How many hours of math/science?" 
"What is considered a humanity?" 
"Can I take French if I only had one year of it in 
high school?" 
Among the many questions which run through a 
new student's mind is "How do I schedule my 
classes?" And in recognition of the questions, the 
administration mandates an adviser's signature on 
underclassmen's pre-registration forms. 
But assistance with pre-registration alone is not 
enough. Eastern's administration needs to form 
an ad hoc committee to investigate the problem of 
underclassmen enrolling in upper-division 
courses for which they cannot gain credit. 
By looking into the implementatLon of checking 
procedures, five-year students could be spared 
the unnecessary stay. 
According to the university catalog. freshmen 
may only enroll in 1000 and 2000 level courses. 
Sophomores may only enroll in 1000, 2000 and 
3000 level courses. But a student who acciden­
tally enrolls in a course for which he is ineligible 
may not discover the mistake until he or she is 
forced ·to drop the course. 
Many times it is too late for him to add another 
Editorial 
course and already, a freshman has fallen behind 
in his semester's cr�dit hours. 
Currently, strict procedures are carried out dur­
ing the add/drop process to assure that no stu­
dent ends up with a time conflict with his classes 
after he has added a course. 
Since each student's status appears at the top 
of add slips, it would not require much more effort 
to check that his status correlates with the level of 
his courses. 
Students who wait until their senior years to 
take the general education requirements have 
priority· over underclassmen trying to get the 
same class and thus decrease a freshman's 
chances of getting the courses he needs. 
While students are responsible for becoming 
aware of academic policies, a lot of anxiety could 
be spared by a simple checking procedure. 
Graduation is no time to find out that English 
1 001 does not count for a humanity, or that 
French class did not count. 
f"U,S � �� .__....__ _ __ 
Interest, news value govern sports pages 
Within the past week, The Daily Eastern News has been 
criticized for its lack of intramural and. club sports coverage. 
Such criticism is not new, as similar complaints have been 
received in past years. 
News notes: 
Feedback, whether it be complaints, compliments or iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
questions, is always welcome by the News. Expressing 
views about the News that you, the reader, have is one of 
the best ways to judge how effectively the news of the day 
Steve Binder 
is delivered . 
But when complaints focus on the type of stories which 
appear in the paper, the News has failed to effective ly ex­
plain its policy about covering the news to its readers . 
Our sports coverage is aimed at providing the information 
readers would find most interesting and beneficial . 
The News tries to give readers comprehensive coverage 
about Eastem's football team because a large n umber of 
students and facu lty are interested in football, as evidenced 
by the large turnout for Panther games at O'Brien stadium . 
Thus, the interest level for a sports activity is one criterion 
used to determine whether or not a story is needed . "Wil l  
this event be something our readers wil l  want to know 
about?" is a question always asked around the newsroom 
when determining an event's news value .  
Because most of  Eastern's intercollegiate sports pro­
grams generate a lot of interest, you wil l  see a lot of informa­
tion pertaining to these programs in our sports pages . 
Also, the intercollegiate programs compete in NCAA­
recognized conferences . In addition to vyi'ng for conference 
titles, teams could progress to national championships like 
the soccer team has done many times. 
T earn or individual awards and honors occur often, 
sometimes at a national level, and they need to be reported 
because of _their importance. Whether a story is news­
worthy is a second criterion. . 
Many students not only fol low Eastern's teams, but they 
also rely on the News' daily reports on the White Sox, Cubs, 
Cardinals, Bears and other relevant national sports n ews 
provided by our Associated Press service . 
A third criterion is space limitations . Sometimes only one 
page can be devoted to sports news and after covering the 
most important items, the space has disappeared. 
Thus, an expanded sports scoreboard has been 
developed this year which wil l  contain results and statistics 
from other Eastern programs l ike club sports and in­
tramurals, 
However, in our attempt to provide total sports coverage, 
we sometimes do not hear of stories that would be in­
teresting and valuable to our readers.  
That is also when we greatly appreciate your feedback .  
-Steve Binder is editor in chief o f  The Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Club requests attentio 
Editor: 
L ike the rugby club which stated · 
Tuesday's letter to the editor, we, 
women's soccer club, is also 
Eastern's campus. 
We too, a!e supported by 
players' donations for uniforms, g 
food, referees and even l in ing the fi 
Because field hockey was cut fr 
the womens' intercollegiate sports 
gram, soccer is the next logical s 
for women. However, golf seems to 
added instead, starting next fall. 
Our program has progressed rapi 
in the past four years. We've held t 
Il linois Tourney trophy for two ye 
placed fourth in the Indoor MacMur 
Tourney in 1982, and traveled to 
Catharines, Canada on March 198 
where we placed seventh of 20 team 
This trip  was solely at our own e 
pense . 
Sunday, September 25, the club 
hold. a soccer marathon from 1 0 a. 
to 8 p . m .  to raise money for traveli 
expenses. Any pledges from cam 
organizations clubs; fraternities, 
sororities are encouraged. 
Our first game is Sunday, Septem 
18 at 2 p.m. The field is located so 
of the campus pond next to the rug 
field. All support is appreciated. 
The EIU Women's Soccer Club 
Writer updates letter, 
Editor: 
Some of your readers might be · 
terested in this follow-up. 
A few weeks ago, I wrote a letter 
the editor which noted that I 
criticized a junket to Central Ameri 
being planned at that time by U.S. R 
Dan Crane. 
I felt that the trip would not only be 
waste of money, but that Crane wo 
have the same conclusion and vi 
points on the issues involving Cent 
America as he had before taking t 
junket. 
A few days ago I read in the Ch 
paign News-Gazette that Crane's pl 
to visit five nations in Central Ameri 
"has been scrapped because 
scheduling difficulties." 
Allan Keith Jr. 
Letter policy 
The name and phone of at least 
author must be submitted with 
letter to the editor . 
Letters submitted without a name ( 
with a pseudonym) or without a p 
number or other means of verif · 
authorships wil l  not be published. 
Names wil l  be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten 
should not exceed 250 words. Lett 
which exceed the 250-word limit 
be edited to fit with the writer's perm· 
sion . 
Please try to hold letters to the I' 
before submitting them . 
Handwritten letters wil l  be accept 
if they are legible . 
Thursday, September 1 5, 1 983 5 
I We missed. · O  
ts in Dorothy Hart's archery class practice their technique Monday 
. (Newsphoto by Michael'Nacius) 
SHA working on model lease 0 
Bridges 
ff-Campus Student Housing 
ion committee is currently 
to create a "standard lease". 
'bly be used by students and 
A President Barb Krug said 
ittee meets to discuss· ideas 
e to benefit both landlords 
ents . 
want to have a uniform lease 
h landlords and students will 
" she said, and added that she 
the lease is completed by 
Wilson 
The committee 's  goal is to develop a 
"realistic" lease that landlords would 
use . 
The committee is using sample leases 
from area landlords and the Legal Ser­
vice as models to work from , Krug 
said .  
When a standard lease is completed , 
Krug said she will ask for send copies 
to area landlords and request feed­
back .  
Deurskens said clauses concerning 
repairs, rent collection and damages 
will probably be included in the lease . 
0 
Tennis Balls $229 can 
Wilson 
Practice T-Balls $1.89can 
·I> 
ChamR§ .=== 
···················································: • • 
MIDTOWN AUTO CENTER i 
Complete Auto & Truck Service 
American • Foreign • Major & Minor Repairs 
24 HOUR TOWING 
OIL FILTER & LUBE $11�00 
Radiator Repair & Speed Equipment 
0% off Total Bill with validated student ID 
Specials not included with discount 
IDTOWN AUTO• 1702 Madison Ave. 345-4612 
• 
• 
• • • • • • 
• • I 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• ................................................... i 
Renovations nearly done; 
Buzzard pool to open soon 
by Shelly Armstrong 
Eastern's Buzzard Building pool , 
which has been closed for renovations 
since May 15, will open in about two 
weeks ,  Assistant Physical Plant Direc­
tor Marty lgnazito said . 
Ignazito said he is not certain of the 
exact opening date b�cause chemic�! 
adj ustments are necessary before the 
pool can be used . 
"We have to get the chlorine and 
water chemistry just right which may 
take awhile , "  he said .  
Although the pool has been open 
during the summer in the past , Ignazito 
said he has not received any complaints 
about the pool's closure . 
The Harshman Plumbing, Heating 
and Electrical Company of Sullivan 
was contracted to do the the renova­
tion work , lgnazito said . The total cost 
of0current pool renovations is $32 ,817 .  
The company is currently com­
pleting ventilation improvements and 
filling the pool with water, he said . 
The installation of a new filtration 
system was recently completed . _The 
new filtration system' replaces a 30-
y e a r  - o Id s yst e m  t h a t  w a s 
"deteriorating beyond the point of 
practical use, "  lgnazito said .  
The function of the filtration system 
is to keep the pool water clean. "Swim­
ming pool water is probably cleaner 
than drinking water , "  he said . 
Unlike the old filtration system that 
operated by pressure, the new system 
operates by suction, he added. "A 
suction-operated system was chosen 
over a pressure-operated one because 
the former is easi�r to maintain and has 
more filter area. " 
Because the type of filtration was 
changed ,  he said a new vacuum clean­
ing pump, compatible with the new 
system, has been installed . 
The function of the pool's vacuum 
cleaning system is to clean up materials 
deposited on the pool's bottom, such 
as hair and skin, lgnazito said. 
In addition, he said the pool's 
chlorine tank will be removed from its 
present location, a room slightly above 
the bottom level of the pool, to a 
chlorine tank room that will be built in 
the pool area. 
"The current location for the 
chlorine tank could be dangerous.  If 
there was a chlorine leak , the room 
would fill up with chlorine and there is 
no ventilation, " Ignazito said.  
The new location would be ''more 
accessible and safer , "  he added. 
Featuring 
Mexican& 
-American-Food 
Beer• Wine 
1700 Rudy• Mattoon 
( 1/4 Block East of Lakeland Blvd.) 
(Behind Sunoco) 
Coming Soon To Charleston 
ALL SEATS 
$1.00 
fJw;A: se?t.:CT� e Tomorrow 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00 
-THE ADVEfV,TURES OF A MODEL SON. C) 
/<-i-4-'t?- -a� I!!) 
$2ai1F8f1t:�i. Tomorrow 5:00 • 7:10 • 9:15 
ST ARTS FRIDAY· 
A film that you'll never forget. 
NIGHTMARES l!I 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
-(12·��Rl�1�\i ) Tomorrow4:50 • 7:15 • 9:20 
6 
Coo/tan 
Thursday, September·t 5. t 983 
Station delays broadcas 
WELH plans to air Frida 
by Kerri Niemann 
Campus radio station WELH has 
pushed back their air date from 
Wednesday to Friday . 
Music director John Karol said 
WELH originally delayed their broad­
casting operations because they needed 
to get two new engineers for the sta-=­
tion.  "We had to wait until the 
engineers had checked the equipment 
to set a date with Liberty Cable so they 
could hook us up," said Karol . 
Karol said since that time, 
Cable has been putting them of 
ing more delays.  
Ivan Holsapple, Liberty 
Television's manager , said , "T 
_ed two. weeks ago while I was 
town, and next I heard from th 
this morning . "  
If the Friday air date is met, 
will be on the air all weekend 
also be broadcasting the openi 
football game.  
�������� � · It's Coming!! 
Freshman Scott Perry soaks up some sun while studying outside Taylor Hall 
Wednesday despite the cooler weather which . recently moved into the 
Charleston area. Champaign WICD-TV weatherman Keith Page said the cooler 
weather has been caused by a jet stream moving down from Canada. 
(Newsphoto by Kathy Kozurek) 
� This Friday & Saturday 
! 
� .,. Campus phone books to arrive � 50% OFF GOLD SALE 
2 OVER l/2 MILLION in 14K GO 
by Paul Bauer 
Eastern students should receive cam­
pus phone books by Oct . 20, Harry 
Read, Eastern's director of informa­
tion and publications , said . 
The phone books are to be shipped 
from Dwight, on Oct . 18, he said . The 
books will be distributed during the 
two days following their arrival at 
Eastern .  
Smurf -
YQU Party 
ANIMAL!!! 
"ENDS TONITE" 
ROD•EY DAMGEAFIELD 
EA$�MO•E� 
AN ORION PICTURES RELEASE l!!1 
4:45 • 7:20 • 9:25 
"ENDS TONITE" 
Z-,Af��:�� VACATiOn 
CHEVY CHASE 1!1 
4:30 • 7:00 • 9:15 
HELD OVER 
m �c�:t.!19M 
5:00 • 7:10 • 9:_20 
Phone books cannot be issued earlfer 
in the semester because Eastern strong­
ly adheres to policy which states that a 
student may have his name omitted 
from the phone book if he so desires , 
he added. The university allows ample 
time for these students to eliminate 
their names . 
3 ·Don't Miss This Chance to 
The phone books will follow last 
year's format , Read said . L���1!!��� 
·This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Oh, sure, we could cut 
down on the size, use 
artifiQial cheese, skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years, we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free, in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us, tonight. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
©1982 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
m-·····-···---········-., I � $.1.00 off any 16" I 
I pizza 
I One coupon per pizza I I Expires: 1 2/31 /83 1 I · I I Fast, Free Delivery I I 611 7th Street I II Phone: 348-1626 I I . _30ss212901 I I . Limited delivery area I I . I I · · I I , ® I L •• � •••••••••••••••••• -1 
tervieWs set 
or candidate 
fifth candidate for Eastern's top post will arrive 
tern Thursday for a series of interviews with 
faculty, staff and students .  
es M. Horner, Central Missouri State University 
nt, will be at Eastern for campus interviews 
y and Friday . · 
student interested in evaluating Horner may do 
1 p.m. Friday in the Union Schahrer room . 
interview schedule follows . All interviews will be 
cted.in the Union Schahrer room . 
y 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jake Zan e ,  treasurer 
. ....... Department c hairmen 
. . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . .  Counci l  of Un iversity Admin i strators 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Lunch. U n ion addit ion 1895 room 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Margaret Soderberg, associate 
vice president for academic affairs 
. . . . Open meeting for Eastern faculty 
. . . . . . . . .. Local and campus media 
Thursday, September 1 5, 1 98 3  
Concert report 
Alabama earns $59, 162 
by Kevin Esgar 
A total of 5,401 tickets, that grossed a total of $59,162 , 
were sold for the Alabama concert last friday, Concert 
Coordinator John Karol said atTuesday' s  University Board 
meeting. 
"Of that $59,162 , Alabama received about 80 percent or 
approximately $52 ,000. That left the UB with about $4,000 
after other expenses were taken out ,"  Karol said . 
He added that the concert went very smoothly .  
In other concert news , Karol said that the  rock group The 
Tubes will perform at Eastern on Oct . 15 in Lantz Gym . 
A date for ticket sales has not been set , but Karol said 
t ickets could possibly go on sale as early as next Tuesday 
and will probably cost $8.50. 
In other business, the U B  announced the three new coor­
dinators that were chosen last Thursday . 
In addition , Movie Coordinator John  Brom said students 
will be able to see two movies for the price of one in the 
Union Grand Ballroom Friday. 
"We plan on showing " Arthur" at 6 and IO p . m .  and 
" Foul Play" in between at 8 p. m .  Tickets will be $1.50. 
7 
AB procedures 
to be explained 
T h e  A p p o r t io n m e nt B o a r d  
Thursday will hear a presentation con­
. cerning the AB funding process and its 
bylaws and meeting procedures .  
A B  Chairman Gail Redeker said she 
and Union Area Head Bill Clark will 
conduct the presentation to inform 
new board members about meeting 
procedures . 
"We have five new student 
members ,"  she added . 
The AB meeting is scheduled for 7 
p . m .  Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room . 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
sal__Jrom page 1 
ate approved a proposal to the 
bylaws concerning candidate 
'ty. 
proposal states any freshman or 
student,  who has no recorded 
point average, will be permitted 
JIMMYJOHI 
SUPER 
SUBS 
"'I ,.... 
� --
�-,, . 
f.A . 
Pff!/!Jf 
Only 
6 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Muscle Shirts 
.T-Shirts 
Half -Shirts 
3,4 Length Jerseys 
Acting President Stanley Rives 
for a senate position.  However, 
te eligibility will be reviewed 
ades are released . 
her business ,  Eastern's Acting 
t Stanley Rives addressed the 
about various issues concerning 
stressed the importance of stu-
put on issues including the 1 984 
itation evaluation by North 
Accreditation and the Illinois 
of Higher Education's request 
·versities to recommend stricter 
·on requirements in terms of re­
high school curriculum. 
addition, Rives said he did not 
to "prejudge" the plus-minus 
now being discussed by the 
· on Academic Affairs . 
on't see any great advantage or 
antage to it , "  he said . 
er business , the senate voted to 
e students to fill positions on 
t faculty boards .  Executive Vice 
nt Meg Hart said nine positions 
available. · 
er business, the senate discuss­
voter registration drive schedul­
Sept. 2 1 , 22 and 23. 
, university relations committee 
n, announced plans for 
· · tion Day scheduled for Sept . 
addition, the senate approved the 
· tion of Studies of Old and 
Testament as a recognized univer­
nization. 
OVER ONE- HALF POUND 
OF FRE�H VEbC£S,M�5 
A>JD HOM£·13A�ED ��EAD ON 
VE-R'< sue! 
IMIAEDIATI 
DELIYIRY 
!141-1075 
4PM TO 12PM 
52.·50 
ANV SANDWICI-\ 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
· 2 • 5 Q Budweiser• Moose head• Heineken Shirts 
Last Chance! · also only 2. 50 _ 
Visit Our Beer Garden 
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SEN IORS 
. You can st i l l  s ign u p  
for Sen ior Portraits 
· But . on ly u ntil FRIDAY 
tember 1 5 ,  1 983 
J 
I 
I .I 
t o  Thursday, September 1 5 , 1 9 83 The Dall Eastern Ne 
... . ... ... . ... ... ... ... ... . ... ... ... ... ... 
TOM 'S BACK . . . . 
. .�\"':_ .. _ 
. -} 1 ' . 
-- ·. ,, ' � 1 .. - , 
- /: 
-/ 
---;1 \ '" .. 
TUESDAY 
SEPT. 20th 
8 : 00 pm. 
s1 50 with val id EIU ID 
s200 General  publ ic  
- GRAND BALLROOM 
Ill.UNIVERS ITY University Board Special E�ents ·��'.�:-�.::::· · · . . 
If you d idn 't"'buy it at Regg ie's , you- pa id too m uch 
WAREHOUSE 
PURCHASE 
Hamilton Beach 
Hot Air Poppers 
Reg. $29. 95 
SAVE $ 1 0  
Full 1 Year 
· Warranty 
Free Stamp ! 
With Your 85C 
Card 
Color Print 
Film Developing 
• 12 Exposures $2.29 
• 15 Exposures $2.99 
• 24 Exposures $3.99 -
• 36 Exposures $5 .99 
Bring in Those 
ALABAMA PICTURES ! 
FREE CHECK 
CASHING 
only at REGGIES 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAI R 
en g i n es -t ra n s m i ss ion s-bra kes 
Ma jo r  or m i n o r  repa i r s 
M i ke  Mackey . Own e r  
� � I • 
. �onight 
The Night Spot 
Is featuring 
- It's too good to be beerl 
Doors open at 8p . m .  
1 40 5 4th St . 348-8387 
'•r•lture ••cl applla•c•• 
Name brand furn itu re and 
�ppl iances for  less 
We carry a large_ selection 
of new & used furniture 
and appliances · 
Mon.-Sat.: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Friday night 'ti l 8 p.m. 
349-8822 
E. Rt. 16 Ashmore, I I  
� 
viets. nix 
dialogue 
ring talks 
COW (AP)-The outrage 
ed by the Soviet downing of a 
Korean airliner will not force 
to make concessions in the 
talks on limiting nuclear 
s in Europe , First Deputy 
Minister George M. Kor­
said Wednesday . 
ienko, in statements to a news 
nee, agreed with President 
's assessment that the negotia­
·n continue . But both stood pat 
· government ' s  last proposals ,  
Soviet spokesman added a new 
-in a letter to Italian Premier 
Craxi-wrote that the "brutal 
aggression toward the South 
plane, the attempt to mask the 
and their insensibility toward the 
of this tragedy and their 
have seriously damaged the at­
e of the Geneva negotia-
despite the incident, "the presi­
ntinued, "I still confirm that 
commitment to reach an ac­
Geneva remains unchanged. ' '  
'enko, holding his second news 
ce in five days , said, "There is 
ection and there cannot be any 
'on" between the downing of 
ean jumbo j et on September 1 
the negotiations to limit the 
ent of medium-range nuclear 
in Europe. What matters ,  "he 
is not whether Soviet and 
negotiators in Geneva 
at each other or frown at each 
but the substance of their posi-
by an American reporter if 
· ht be concessions to offset the 
done to the Soviet image by 
ing of the plane and the death 
269 people aboard , he said 
's position would remain the 
also said it would be "inap­
. te" for his government to pay 
tion for the 269 victims of 
ck . Repeating the Soviet charge 
plane was on a spy mission for 
'ted States , he said Washington 
e responsibility for the intrusion 
airliner into Soviet airspace . 
ieko stood fast on President 
. Andropov' s  offer Aug. 26 to 
the Soviet arsenal of SS-20s and 
medium-range missiles in  Europe 
, the number of British and 
rockets,  and to destroy more 
missiles that would be remov-
the United States canceled its 
ent of 572 Pershing 2 and 
Tomahawk missiles in  five Euro­
untries beginning in December . 
y those who do not wish an ac­
could reject Andropov' s pro­
said Kornieko .  
first deputy chief of staff of the 
armed . forces ,  Marshal Sergei F. 
meyev, appeared at the news 
ence with Kornienko anci. 
ted Andropov' s  proposal . He 
e Soviets would also expect a 
k in NATO planes capable of 
· nuclear missiles because, he 
, the West has superiority in that 
United States and its allies · 
to consider the British and 
missiles in reckoning balance 
the Soviet and NA TO arsenals 
they are classed as " national" 
are not under the control of 
ce . 
Thursday, Septemb er t 5,  t 9 8 3  t t 
r--=- 345-2844 � 
I Get a piece I 
qo w � at Caesars � 
I N � Friday and t 
I Satu rday Nite 
� l7l78�-Sl7£ _ _..... 
Sirius 
AEROBIC 
CLASSES 
6:00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues.-Thurs. 
1 2:00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon.-Wed.-Frl. 
4:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon.,  Tues. ,  
Wed. ,  Thurs. 
5:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon. ,  Tues. ,  
Wed. ,  Thurs. 
6:30 p.m . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •  Mon.,  Tues. ,  
· 
Wed. ,  Thurs. 
9:00 a.m . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sat. 
Beginning, Intermediate , 
Advanced 
Choose Your Level! 
SIRIUS! 
7 1 8  
Jackson 345- 5681 
Wherever you go , from Maine t o  California , you're 
in Dexter, U S A .  And you feel on top in these leather 
dress boots from Dexter, made in the USA . Soft ,  
mellow leathers and the latest styling touches put 
. you in style comfortably. Dexter'§ 
Wear u p  or 
c uff down 
Shoemakers to America 
" Sleek " Ra isen l eather u ppers 
$90 
INYART' S 
North Side of Square 
Shoe 
Store 
.....  
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Services Offered 
Fast accurate typin g .  
$ 1 . 00/page. 348- 5955,  Deb­
bie.  
_________ 1 0/6 
Need Typing Done? Call 
345-2595 after 5 p . m .  
________ 9/ 1 6  
Need a Haircut? Call EVETIE 
for an appointment . 345-
1 609.  Perms too . --�-�----9/ 1 5 
NEED TYPING: Call 345· 
9225 after 5 p.m.  
______ .cT, R-9/ 1 3- 2 9  
NOVEL T Y  CAKES for a l l  oc· 
casions, made to say it "your 
way " !  1 O designs including 
panther cake. Call 345- 1 1 69 
after 3 p . m .  Reasonable and 
close to campus . 
_____ c9/ 1 2 ,  1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6  
Help Wanted 
Sitter in my home for 1 0 yr. 
old. Every other Sat . & Sun .  
7 : 0 0 a . m . - 7 : 3 0 p . m .  
Refere n c e s . Prefer own 
transportation but not necessi- . 
ty. Call weekdays after 2 : 30 
p.m.  345-2585. 
________ 9/ 1 6  
Experienced babysitters for 
2% and 6 year old. Tuesday 
mornings.. some afternoons 
a n d  e v e n i n g s . O w n  
transportation preferred. 345· 
9 1 88.  
9 / 1 6 
HELP WANTED: Students 
dedicated to helping others . 
Alpha Phi Omega, the national 
service fraternity wants you . 
Call Sandy at 345-4876 or 
Dave at 345-55 2 5 .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Regional & Local reps 
wanted to distribute posters on 
college campuses. Part-time or 
more work . Requires no sales .  
Commission plus piece work.  
Average earnings $6 . 00 per 
h o u r .  Contact : Amer i can 
Passage, 500 Third Avenue 
West, Seattle,  WA 98 1 1 9 , 
ATIN : Network; ( 2 06)  2 8 2 ·  
8 1 1 1 .  
________ 9/ 1 6  
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job ,  check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help ! 
_________ cOOh 
Wanted 
WANTED: Lead singer to 
complete Heavy Metal Band 
345-3690 . 
________ 9 / 1 6 
Wanted by a woman , female 
friend, age 2 1 - 2 7 ,  who likes 
sports, Journey, Melissa Man ­
chester mysteries, a n d  cats. 
Write to: P.O. Box 404 Mat­
toon,  IL 6 1 938.  
_________ 9/ 1 5  
WANTED:  Lead singer to 
complete Heavy Metal Band.  
345-3690 . ________ 9/20 
W A N T E D :  R e a s o n a b l e  
carpet remnant approximate 
8 x 1 1 .  Call 345- 7 7 8 7  after 2 
p . m .  
9/2 1 
Rides/Riders 
I need a ride to Bloomington , 
Ind .  this weekend .  Call anytime 
after 7 : 00 p . m .  58 1 -24 1 9 . 
_________ 9./ 1 5 
2 need ride both ways to Ari . 
Hts. Friday after 3 : 00 $ .  
2504,  2538.  
_________ 9 / 1 5 
Ride needed to Indiana 
(Terre Haute,  Bloomington, or 
Indianapolis) Thurs. Sept . 1 5  
after 2 : 00 p . m .  Call Kristin 
345-33 9 1  or 345- 7 6 1 2 .  
_________ 9 / 1 5 
One girl needs ride to 
Mundelein- Lake Forest area. 
Can leave Friday after 1 2 : 00.  
Will he lp  with gas $ .  Please call 
Lisa at 348- 7683.  -�-------· 91 1 5 
One girl needs a ride to/from 
Champaign . Sept . 1 6- 1 8 . Call 
Jill 345-9380.  
9/ 1 6  
Roommates 
One woman needed to share 
furnished 4 bedroom house 
which has two baths. 345· 
2 2 0 6 .  ----��---9 / 1 6 
NEED 1 ROOMMATE TO 
share with 3 girls $ 1 0 5 . 00 per 
mo. Water and trash paid .  Cal l 
348-8768.  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
One male roommate needed 
to share an apartment. Two 
minute walk from campus 
$87 . 50 .  Call 348-89 2 2 .  0 
_________ 9/ 1 9  
Roommates 
One female subleaser need­
ed for new large apt . Own 
bedroom and many extras. 
Must see to believe ! 348· 
5 9 5 5 .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments from $240.  Near· 
Square. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
-=---------00 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square. $ 1 3 5 .  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
__,, _________ 00 
For rent : furnished 7-room 
house for six students at $1 50 
each/month , utilities included. 
Deposit required. Located at 
308 7th St . Call 345-69 1 8 . 
-=---------00 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7  46.  
__________ 00 
Regency Apts. , has apts . 
available for second semester . 
Call .34 5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
A T T E N T I O N  F e m a l e  
students! Beautiful apartment 
for rent , right across from the 
Science big . on 4th Street . 
$ 1 5 0 . 00 per month , plus , 
shared utilities. Call 58 1 · 
3684.  
--------9/ 23 
One girl needed to sublease 
Y o u n g s t o w n  a p a r t me n t . 
$ 1 3 0 . 00 per mont h .  Call 345· 
5866 for more info . 
_________ 9/2 1 
Two bedroom trailer · stove,  
refrigerator furnished .  Approx­
imately 3 miles south of 
Charleston. Phone 348-82 1 1  
after 5 : 0 0  p . m .  _________ 9/ 1 6  
For Sale 
S u z u k i  ( G S 7 5 0 )  1 9 8 0  
$ 1 500 o r  best offer EC . 
1 0 , 000 mWes,  3 4 8 - 5 5 8 0  
Keith . 
_________ 9/ 1 5 
lntellivision with two car­
tridges $ 8 5 .  Extra cartridges 
$ 1 5 0and $20 each . Call  after 
1 0 : 30 p . m .  348- 7886 . 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Thursday's 
Digest 
Crossword TV 
4:30 p.m. 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-Good Times 
1 2-High Feather 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Bever!y Hillbillies 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Hogan 's Heroes 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Alice _ 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
38-Rawhide 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
Pittsburgh 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m·. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Gimme A Break! 
3 , 1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Too Close for Com· 
fort 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Psycho . "  ( 1 960F 
Study of murder and madness 
at an eerie , run-down motel . 
Anthony Perkins, Janet Lei�h .  
Vera Miles, John Gavin 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Mama's Family 
1 2-World War I 
1 7 , 38-NFL Footbal l :  Cincin­
nati at Cleveland 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-We Got It Made 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau· 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Cheers 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
1 2-Jazz in America 
9:20 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Trapper John, M . D .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-News 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawair Five-o 
1 7-Nigh,line 
38-Mo\!le: "A Child is 
Waiting . "  ( 1 963) Story of a 
new worker's (Judy Garland) 
problems at a home for retard­
ed children . 
4-Movie : . " Fort Dobbs. "  
( 1 958)  Clint Walker plays an 
accused killer who teams up 
with a widow and her young 
son in hostile Comanc,;he ter­
ritory . Brian Keith , Virginia 
Mayo . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-.Late Night With David Let· 
terman 
9-Movie:  "Under the Yum 
Yum Tree . "  ( 1 963) Jack Lem ­
mon stars as a lecherous 
landlord with eyes for a coed 
(Carol Lynley ) .  Complication : · 
her live-in boyfriend (Dean 
Jones ) .  
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of t h e  Night 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie:  "Kill Me if You 
Can " Alan Alda stars in story 
about notorious "red-light ban­
dit" Caryl Chessman's 1 2 · 
year fight for life on San 
Quentin 's death row. 
Midnight 
3-Movie:  · " Happy Birthday 
Wanda June . "  ( 1 9 7 1 ) blend 
of fantasy, whimsical farce 
and biting satire aim.ed at 
American virility ,  sex and mar­
riage.  Rod Steiger, Susannah 
York. 
1 7-Rhoda · 12:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 7-News 
Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct 
will appear in the next edition .  Unless notified , we cannot be res 
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion .  
For Sale  
1 9 7 5  Kawasaki 900 ex­
cellent condition . Best offer! 
345-6938.  
9 / 1 6 
A pair ol 1 0 1 0  2-way Altec 
Lansing Speakers. Call Todd at 
348-89 2 2 .  
________ 9/ 1 6  
Dorm size refrigerator . Ex­
cellent condition,  used 2 
years . $ 7 5 .  348-50 7 3 .  
_________ 9/ 1 5  
Numarks 2400 Eg .  2 2  chan­
nel $ 1 8 5 ,  Carver Hologram 
$ 1 6 5 ,  Phonemate answering 
service · recorder with phone 
$ 1 1 5 , BD Sabre 'saw $20,  Veg 
A Hatch 60, 000 super mpg , 
mags $550.  Call 345-5375 : 
and leave taped message.  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Pair of Bose 30 1 's and pair 
of EPI 1 00 speakers .  Best of· 
fer . Dan at 348-848 2 .  
_________ 9/ 1 9  
1 980 Honda 750 custom 
highway driven. Fairing custom 
painted to match bike . Halogen ' 
square head light.  $ 1 950 or 
best offer . Call after 1 0: 30 
p . m .  348-7886.  
_________ 9/·1 6 
Schwinn LeTour 1 1 1 ,  excellent 
condition ,  $ 1 9 5 ,  call 346-
2 1 68 .  
________ 9 / 1 6 
Panasonic portable am-fm , 
cassette ,  dolby, metal tape 
capability , p u rchased for 
$400 , will sell  for $2 1 5 . Call 
346-2 1 68 .  
________ 9/ 1 6  
Lost and Fou n d  
LOST : Gray & Brown striped 
female kitten wearing white 
flea collar lost Sunday 9/4 on 
9th St . near Yogy's _Hoagies . 
Please call 348-5856 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
_________ 9/ 1 5  
LOST : Black I llini Federal l.D.  
Case containing l .D .  and 
driver's license. If found call 
5 8 1 - 3 7 3 9 .  
_________ 9/ 1 5 
FOUND:  1 98 1  boys class 
rin g .  Naperville Nort h .  Claim at 
the Daily  Eastern News. 
________ 9/ 1 6  
LOST : A Blue E.l.U . l.D .  
case with l.D . ,  Drivers license 
and money. Please call 3880.  
_________ 9/ 1 6 
Lost and Fou nd 
· LOST: Red Lincoln Hall ID 
case , containing EIU ID,  
drivers license. May keep 
money. Call Angela, 58 1 · 
3467 
_________ 9/ 1 5  
LOST : Set of keys in brown 
leather case . Please return 
keys: important ! Call 345· 
1 2 9 1 . 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
LOST: Brown wallet . ID  and 
drivers license very important . 
Reward! Contact Doug at 
6 1 2 8 .  
_________ 9 / 1 6 
FOUND: One gold watch on 
Carman south stairs. Must be 
able to identify . Call 5 8 1  · 
6 1 89 .  
-,---------9/ 1 6 LOST : In LFS building : Navy 
sweat jacket with Eastern 
emblem . "Laurie" on back . Call 
5 8 1 - 5 2 5 1 . 
_________ 9/ 1 9  
LOST: EIU ID case with ID , 
drivers license , and money . 
Please contact Brian or Steve 
at 5 8 1 -358 1 . 
_________ 9 / 1 9 
LOST : Texas Instruments 
BA-35 calculator,  Buzzard 
Bld . - Old Main area . 345· 
6 2 1 9 . 
________ 9/ 1 9  
LOST: Tax accounting book 
on 4th Street or near Coleman 
Hall . If found please call Bob 
345- 7 7 2 8 .  
_________ 9 / 1 9 
F O U N D :  P r e s c ri p t i o n  
glasses i n  main floor women's 
restroom in Science Bldg . on 
9/ 1 3 . Claim n Psyc h .  Dept . ,  
1 04 Science . 
________ 9 / 1 9 
Remember - lost-and­
ads are run three days 
as a ' service to our r 
Please limit ads to 1 5  
less. 
LOST: Eventsful 
schedule & pencil . Pl 
345-4483 and ask IOI 
E I I e n 
Have you or anyone 
know been sexually 
Free and confidential 
available.  Call Women 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
Buy a dozen Sw 
Roses for $ 9 . 99 ,  get 
dozen for ONE CENT! 
ble Flower Shop for 
345-700 7 .  
Carpet your room with 
nant , see Carlyle 
Unlimited. West R 
open 8-6 Mon . ·Sat. 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
Craft material and 
selection at the Craft 
1 8th , Charleston, 345-
0pen 1 2  to 5. Custom 
Sunset Jam 2 ,  9/1 
"Clockwork Orange", 
and the Octanes'' ,  " 
up" ,  "Whitewolf",  1 
Sunset Lake Park, 5 m 
of Charleston. $5.00 
son . BYO B .  T-shirt dr 
U-Store Warehouse Co 
Self-service Mini Storage 
20 Different Sizes from 
4 '  x 5 '  up . U-Carry The Key. 
One mile south of Rte.  1 6 
on Highway 1 30 
REX ' N '  DON BU I LDING 
P h :  345-3535 o r  After Hou rs 345·5 
DOWN 21 B ridge support 
22 Proportion 
40 Honorary law 
deg . 
ACROSS 
1 Dolt 
5 A Roosevelt 
9 Home 
1 Cattle pen 26 Hallucinogen, 
for short 
43 Male animal 
44 Van Druten's 
"-- Camera" 
48 Caught 14 Lasso 15 " I liad , "  e.g.  
· 19 Swift 
17 Seine sights 
18 Ship's wake 
19 Activity on a 
court 
20 One who likes 
to hike 
23 Leg joint 
24 Wrath 
25 Makes 
different in 
- details 
27 Poked 
31 Skinny's 
_ 
opposite 
33 Booming 
34 Relaxed , 
California style 
38 Varied : Abbr. 
39 Mild cigar 
41  Jai --
42 Sass 
44 Champagne 
· buckets 
45 Throng 
46 -- dozen 
47 Straw mat 
50 -- Browne 
belt 
51  B ritish public 
_ school 
52 Popular board 
game 
59 Inland waters 
81 Reagan's first 
Sec . of State 
82 "- kleine 
Nachtmusik" 
83 Obscure 
84 A Gardner 
85 Tract 
88 Mr. Cooper in 
town 
87 Blend 
88 Trial 
2 Actress Montez 
3 Acronym for 
an oil cartel 
4 Music stand 
, 5  Alaskan 
peninsula 
8 Quickly 
7 Hazard - · 
8 Feel pity 
9 Sports 
commentator 
Parseghian 
10 Square-dance 
figure 
11 Deem 
12 Truck stop 
13 Sidles 
14 
1 7  
20 
33 
38 
42 
51 
511 
2 3 . 4 
27 Side of a door 
28 " Casta diva" is 
one 
29 Sweet , russet 
winter fruit 
30 Sarcastic ; 
equivocal 
31 Peel off 
32 Bern's river 
35 Away from the 
wind 
38 Union general 
at Gettysburg 
37 Toffee 
confection 
39 S . A .  Indian 
. 
47 Lacking 
enthusiasm 
48 Expiate 
49 1 ,000 kilograms 
50 Deftness 
53 Throat-clear· 
ing sound 
54 Relief org. 
55 Gist 
58 Mud 
57 Units 
58 Undiluted 
80 C.C .N .Y. gmip 
See page 1 3  for-answers 
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ber 1 5, 1 983 The Dally Eastern News 1 3  
_____ cT, R 
NEW S . A . M .  
drive Sept . 20-22 
al l  day all MA­
a l l  Y E A R S  
____ 9/ 1 5  
pa1y? Let a Pabst 
out. Conn i e  at 
at 345- 7 7 6 7 .  
�---9/ 1 6  are gonn a  owe 
r real soon . 4 
_____ 9/ 1 5 
party? Let a Pabst 
out. Call Connie at 
n at 345 - 7 7 6 7 .  
-----:_9/ 1 6 a Pi's INFORMAL 
ton ight B la i r  Hal l  
7 00, be thece ' ! 
9/ 1 5. ��--=-�- Let's 
r 3rd year in  a row 
ter in the n ation .  
-:-=-:--:-:-::---,-9/ 1 5 GRAMS sin gin g 
Have a flea r idden 
lor any occassion . 
availab le .  $5 . 0 0 ,  
9/ 1 6  
An nou ncements 
We've r e l o c a t e d !  A M A  
membership drive will b e  at 
Coleman Hall Sept . 1 3- 1 6 , 1 0  
a . m . -3p . m . 
_________ 9 / 1 6 
Sunset Jam 2 ,  9/ 1 8/83 . 
"Clockwork Orange" , "Ehtyl 
and the Octanes" , "Hot Set­
u p " .  Gate opens noon , $5/per­
son. Sunset Lake Park.  five 
miles east/Charleston. 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Join the N E W  S . A . M .  
membership drive Sept . 2 0 - 2 2  
Union Walkway. Dall day all 
M AJORS and al l  YEARS 
WELCOME .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Congratulat ions Nancy on 
pledging Delta Zeta. Love your 
roomies . 
_________ 9/ 1 5 
Alpha Garn Dec-A-Sig : Good 
luck tonight . We'll be cheering 
you on. Love, Your Alpha Garn 
sisters. 
_________ 9 / 1 5 
Stephanie: Great job with 
Dec-a-Sig ! Let 's give i t  a l l  we 
got tonight .  RM F 
_________ 9/ 1 5  
Attention Data Processiong 
Students: The first meeting of 
the Data Processing Manage­
ment Association will be Wed . 
Sept . 2 1  in Phipps Lecture Hall 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  Membersh i p  sign­
u p  in BH308 o r  at the meeting . 
_________ 9/2 1 
Hey Debbie : Hap�y Anniver­
sary! I hope we have many 
more together.  I love ya , 
Michael . 
_________ 9/ 1 5  
PIKE CALENDARS are now 
avai lable in the U n ion and Col­
eman Hal l .  Buy yours today 
and _hang som!l of the most 
beautiful  women on cam pus in 
your room . ONLY $ 1 . 00 .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Sig Kap pledges keep u p  the 
good work. Your sisters are 
proud of yo u .  
______ __ 9/ 1 5  
B u s i n ess M aj o r s .  D e l t a  
Sigma P i  In formal Smoker .  
Thursday , Sept 1 5 . Bla i r  1 0 3 .  
7 : 00 .  C o m e  check us out '  
MC . 
_________ 91 1 5  
F ib ix  p i x :  Old & New ' Th e  
Stranger"-B i l ly  Joel  and " F i n ­
d ing Out the H a r d  Way " ·  
Cynthia Rhodes . LaRoo . 
_________ 91 1 5  
Watch n ext week for Delta 
Chi Litt le Sisters Rush informa· 
t ion . 
· 
_________ 9/ 1 6 
B i r t h r i g h t  C a r e s .  F r e e  
pregnancy test Mon . ·Thurs .  3 ·  
6 .  348-855 1 .  
________ 1 2 1 1 2  
March ing Blue Members:  
Get psyched for Sat . 's  game 
and the show and tr ip to ST . 
LOU I S .  _____
__ 91 1 6  
LARRY i s  PSYC H E D  FOR 
Derby Days , vol leybal l ,  Dec-a­
Sig , J u n g l e  J u i c e .  beer . 
_________ 91 1 6  
the Wizard ' s  C loset-----
Z: t>o 1• I. '"'°' 'S t N G L € .  W H AT 1 S  
W 'tf.. O N C  W • T H  ?l,....K .AiN O C, Jf� E ""  
P 1 H SU Z 1 P E ? "'H7 (>]� S7• t> ,.J . 
Cou l l>  '1bv PEil H A. I' S  
r1r ' 
N O . I t> o ,., • 7  ' " ' "''< �o. 
C ov L t> "T/-tf '-lo v AI � L A � V 
�OVI!. S"t O E  01 f A C � 
I S S  "'t:' � ON CJt.M Ptt' f 
k�Hf t> E 1 A I L � 
S To< I" Fon .., ,,,. tf . ... ,,. ) 
! ' "' · 
I 
/ . Tl� W H A T  S w f o ,., G  CNl 7 1i  .M� S v l T :S -, 
I S  I T  "T H E" PvL Pt<:  11 � ..,  T t f -:> ,  
H o w  -' '\l'�vl A !:> A re ? 
An nou ncements 
Women i n  Communications. 
Inc . .  will be holding it's first 
meeting tonight at 7 p . m .  i n  the 
Union Martinsville roo m .  All 
present members & anyone in­
terested should attend . 
_________ 9/ 1 5  
PHI  BETA LAMBDA member­
ship drive today i n  Coleman 
and Blair . 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Jamie McPeek, congrats on 
p ledging AST . I can 't wait to 
get to know you better . Love 
your Tau Mom . 
_________ 9/ 1 5  
Linda Marick you fox you '  
Than x for the t -shirt and decor 
i n  m y  budoir .  Now a l ittle sur­
prise for you . Look for the 
clues with the house.  Love 
you r  paiso n . Carr ie .  
_________ 9/ 1 5  
Sunset Jam 2 .  9/ 1 8/83.  
"Clockwork Orange' ' ,  " Ehtyl 
and the Octanes" , "Hot Set­
u p " , " W h i t e w a l l "  1 p . m .  
Sunset Lake Park ,  five mi les 
east of Charlesto n .  $5 . 00 per 
person BYOB.  T-sh i rt draw­
i n g s .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Busin ess Majors'  Check out 
the Delta Sigma Pi  rush -ac­
t iv it ies.  
_________ 91 1 6  
Lisa Breeze.  Good Luck i n  
the r u n n i n g  for Derby Darl i n g .  
y o u  can d o  i t '  Love.  Y o u r  k id 
_________ 9 1 5  
Do you l i ke H E L P I N G  
OTHERS? D o  .you l i ke social 
events? I f  so . yo u 're right for 
Alpha Phi  Omega' For more i n ­
f o  cal l San dy 3 4 5 - 487 6 o r  
Dave 3 4 5 - 5 5 2 5 . 
_________ 91 1 5  
Alpha Phi  Omega, the Na· 
t ional Service Fratern i ty ,  i n ­
vites y o u  t o  a Rush Meet i n g  
ton ight a t  7 : 0 0 .  Come see 
what we're al l  about !  West of 
Bal l room in U n iqn . 
_______ 9 1 1 5 
A N N E  TABACC H I .  Thanks 
for t h e  g r eat s u r p r i s e . 
"Paiso n "  Love yo ur I i i '  s i s .  Jo­
jo 
_________ g 1 5  
Today i s  Lynda LeSar 's 1 8th 
B i rthday ! ! '  Cal l  her  and wish 
her  a happy o n e '  581 - 3808. 
B . A . M . M .  PS.  We love you 1 
_________ 9 1 5  
rat ' s  ta l es 
Annou n cem ents 
Happy Birthday Kim bee 
( Dale ) !  You finally made it , the 
big 2 1  ! Are you sure you're not 
28?? Love. Chip .  
-,.---=-- ----9/ 1 5 
Allison Ekstrom : To a really 
great roommate . Good luck in 
the Freshman attendant elec­
t ions.  You'l l  do great. Hope 
you have a rockin '  weekend. 
Dian n e .  
_________ 9/ 1 5 
MAN DATORY C H I  DELPHIA 
meeting Sunday n ight  7 : 00 at 
the house . 
_________ 9 / 1 6 
Sigma Tau Gamma Little 
Sister RUSH party . Cheer on 
E I U  football with the Sig Taus 
and their little sisters. More 
tai lgate details later .  
_________ 9 / 1 5 
Dolly and the Sig Kaps wish 
everyone good luck i n  Dec-a­
Sig . Watch out Sigma C h i s .  
_________ 9/ 1 5  
Look out :  Here comes the 
'83 MARCHING BLU E .  We're 
ready to tear up the f ield Sat . 
_________ 9 , 6  
Attention Delta C h i ,  C h i  
Delphia:  Tailgater Saturday . 
1 2 : 00 .  
_________ 9 1 6  
Want more information about 
Delta Sigma P i .  come to our i n ·  
formal smoker ton i g h t  1 0 3  
B l a i r  Hal l .  7 : 0 0 .  
_________ 9 1 5 
"The Stad i u m "  is a safe bet . 
Satu rday n i g h t .  September 
1 7th . Go with the favorit e .  
9 1 6  
Show that special fr iend you 
care - the classif ied way . Put 
your personal message in  the 
announcements.  
_________ cOOh 
P u zzle Answers 
I C  l 0 0 • s A R A I A B 0 DTE' R 0 P E • E p I C I  R A p , , 0 
I L E S • w  A S  H I A C I N I G  
B A K p A C K E R •  K N E I  E 
-- • I  R E -- A L T E R S 
J A B B E 0 I F A T s o- -
A R 0 A R - L A I 0 B A K 
M I s c • C  L A R 0 • A  L A I 
B A C K T A L K _ ,  C E R S 
--- H 0 R 0 E • B A K E R S T A T A M I -- S A M •  ---
I E  T 0 N • e  A C  K G A M M 0 NI 
I P 0 N 0 s .  H A I G I E I N E .  
I I  N N E R • E R L E I A R E A 
! 0 E E 0 S •  M E  L 0 I T E I S  T 
An nou ncements 
S i g  Kap Derby Days coaches 
are doing a great job. Thanks 
John, Swish , and Bob. We love 
y 0 u ! 
_________ 9/ 1 5  
What? DPMA 4 : 00 clu b .  
When? Friday , Sept . 23.  
Where? Ike's Basement . Why? 
For a good time . Sign up for 
membership in BH30 8 .  
_________9/23 
Alpha Garn volleyball players, 
We're behind you all the way . 
Good luck with all your games. 
Love, your Alpha Garn sisters . 
________ 9/ 1 5 
After bars party at Beta 
Sigma Psi house 4 1 8 Harrison 
Street Friday Night 1 2 : 00.  
9/ 1 6  
P H I· GAMMA NU Rush : 
Tues . ,  Sept.  2 0 ,  AAE 3 1 6 .  
6 : 00 .  B e  there' 
_________ 9 1 5  
Announcements 
Come check out Delta Sigma 
Pi ,  the professional busjness 
fraternity, informal smoker , 
tonight Blair Hall room 1 03 .  
7 : 00.  
T o  the Prince and Mr.  Im­
petuous: Hey buds,  let's party'  
No? How about P izza Hut for 
lunch? 
_________ 91 1 5  
C o n g r a t s  S u s a n  
Felstehausen o n  receiving the 
Kappy Delta Scholar of the 
Week Award . 
_________ 9 1 5  
Classified advertiserr.ent is 
the fastest . easiest . cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds.  so put 
your words to work' 
_________ cOOh 
Campus clips 
P h i  Gamma Nu wi l l  m eet Thursday . Sept . 1 at 1 4 36 9th Street . 
The speakers an d tours comm i ttee wi l l  meet at 4 : 4 5  p . m . :  the 
rush comm ittee at 4 : 30 :  the social committee at 4 : 30 p . m .  The 
regular weekly meeting wil l  be held at 5 30. This wil l  be the last 
o p portunity to pay $ 2 5  dues.  
Delta Sigma P i  wi l l  feature a speaker .  J . W . Oylesby at the 
meet ing to be held Thursday . Sept . 1 5  at 7 : 30 p . m .  i n  the Un ion 
Old Ballroom . 
Student Coun c i l  for Exceptional Chi ldren w i l l  hold a meeting 
Thursday . Sept.  1 5  at 6 : 00 p . m .  i n  Buzzard Bldg auditori u m .  Any 
i nterested special education or elementary education majors are 
encouraged to atte n d .  
J u n ior High Majors Club wi l l  m e e t  Thursday . Sept . 1 5  a t  7 : 00 
p m  in B E B  2 0 2 . 
EPT wi l l  meet Thursday. Sept 1 5  at 4 00' p . m  in the Com­
m u n ications Lab . Attendance is  urged - meeting wi l l  be impo rtant 
and i n formational . 
Campus C l i ps are publ ished dai ly .  free of charg e .  as a publ ic ser­
vice to the campus Cl ips  should be subm itted to The Daily 
Eastern Ne ws office two business days before date to be publ ish­
ed ( or date of event ) .  I n formation should i n c l u de event .  name of 
sponsoring organization ( spel led out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
t ion s ) . dat e .  t ime and place of even t .  plus any other pert inent  in­
formation . Name and phone n u m ber of submitter must be includ­
ed . C l ips  contai n i n g  conf l ict ing or confusing ; n formation wi l l  not be 
run i f  submitter cannot be contacted . C l ips will be edited for space 
avai labl e .  C l ips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of dead l ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . Cl ips will be n.: n one day only for any 
event No c l i ps will be taken by phone 
- ·-1 
I 
There ' n  Back 
-------�------------
w O W  1 'I O U R 1c 
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\ 1 4  Thursday, September 1 5, 1 983 
Phi Gamma Nu 
National Professional Fraternity in Business 
- Formal Rush 
Tues. , Sept. 20 
6:00 p . m .  
AAE 3 1 6 
Thurs. , Sept._ 22 
6:00 p . m .  
AAE 3 1 6  
with speaker 
Mon. , Sept. 26 
6:00 p . m .  
· AAE 3 1 6 
4 o 'clock club Friday, Sept . 23 
REQUIRED: 6 semester hours in business, 
GP A of 2.5 , No seniors please 
For more info call 348� 1 4 1 1 
o o o���� 
Weekend Specia l 
Yi barrel 
Reg . $30 
N OW $27 
F r i .  & Sat. O n ly 
Mon .-Thu rs .  F r i .-Sat. 
1 1  a . m .-1 0  p. m .  1 1  a . m .-1 a . m .  
S u n .  Noon-7 p . m .  
509 Van B u ren 345-4636 
Coach 
Eddy's 
Panther Sport Sha� 
We Have Al I Located in Old Towne Squ 
The Bra nds ..._ , ...; 
�aann11e -·- JJ.<. ' ""'"" •anuun•� adidas :TIGER 
Reebok Sauconi� -. (flcanveRSeJ 
' ' The O nly Everyday Shoe Discount" 
Troph is 
Save $ 1 4 . 00 
. $23.95 
Sug. list $ 3  7. 9 5  
NIKE 
Ocea n ia 
Save $ 5 . 00 
$1 9.95 
Reg. $ 2 4 . 9 5  
NIKE 
T u rf K ing 
Save $ 7. 00 
$1 1 .95 
Sug. list $ 1 8. 9 5 
NIKE 
Field Generals  
Save $ 9 . 00 
$20.95 
Sug. list $ 2 9 .  9 5  
NIKE 
Spirits 
� 
White/natural only 
Save $8. 00 
$24.95 
Sug. list $ 3 2 .  9 5  
NIKE 
Diablos 
� ·  
Save $4 . 00 
, $1 8.95 
Grey/navy 
Grey/Maroon 
Sa ve $ 5 . 00 
$1 7.95 
Sug. list $ 2 2. 9 5  
Save $ 7. 00 
Berry/Berry 
$1 5.95 
Sug. list $22. 9 5  
_ N IKE New Brum Leathers 
- Balance � s�v:�����o 
Save $ 7. 00 $24.95 $32.95 Sug. list $34. 9 
sug. list $ 3 9 . 9 5  
Sau cony 
Jazz 
Save $ 1 0. 00 
$39.95 
Reg. $ 4 4 . 9 5  
adidas ili 
Ma l i bu 
$23.95 
Sug. list $ 2 9 . 9 5  
� 
... TIGER 
U ltra T 
Save $ 9 . 00 
$34.95 
Sug. list $ 4 3 .  9 5  
Tiger Explorer 
Save $8. 0 0  
$32.95 
Sug. list $ 4 0 . 9 5  
-. 
Ru bber Cleats 
Save $ 9 . 00 
$20.95 
Sug. llst $ 2 9 . 9 5  
-. 
Leader 
112 price 
Now 
$1 6.47 
. Of.tonic 
Leather 
Dress Sh 
Save $2 7. 00 
$39.95 
Sug. list $66. 9 
112 price 
OF.tonk. 
Bl k. Turf Sh 
Now 
$1 7.47 
White 
Save $ 7. 00 
$1 7.95 
Sug. iist $24 .9  
0£ianic 
· T-1 1 6  
Ten nis S 
Save $ 1 0. 0  
$1 9.95 
OF.aant 
Dress S 
Save $ 2 7. 0  
· $37.95 
OF.lank 
T-31 5 
. Ten nis S 
Save $ 1 0. 
$20 .9 
Back Packs New Hooded 
Styltt Nylon 
Eastern Jack 
-Save 1 0 % 
20 % 
OFF 
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nth inning hit beats White Sox 
NEAPOLIS (AP)-Rookie  
fel singled to  right-center field 
Mickey Hatcher with the winn­
' snapping the Chicago White 
· t-game winning streak and 
the Minnesota Twins to a 1 -0 
Wednesday night . 
l's single ended a scoreless inn­
k for Britt Burns, 9- 1 0, at 1 7 .  
vis, 5 -7 ,  pitched two-thirds of 
to get the victory in relief of 
· s, who gave up all six White 
er led off the ninth with a dou­
right center and moved to third 
Engle's single . An intentional 
Tom Brunansky to load the 
ckfired when Teufel followed 
· single . 
giving up a lead-off single to 
ruz in the third innfog , Williams 
14  straight batters before allow-
o-out infield single to Ron Kit­
e seventh . 
BURGH (AP)-Jim Morr­
three hits , including a two-run , ,as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
close in the National League 
with a 6-3 victory over the 
Cubs on Wednesday night . 
Candelaria, 1 4-8,  blanked the 
six hits through six innings 
leaving with stomach cramps. 
Guante and Kent Tekulve 
up for the Pirates . 
ck meeting 
women interested in par­. in the track team will have 
rtunity to attend an informa­
meeting Thursday. 
coach John Craft announced 
meeting will be conducted at 
.m. Thursday in Lantz Building 
309 . 
ne wishing additional informa­
y contac_t Craft at 58 1 -6007 .  
from the Midwest , including Big 
erhouses Ohio State Universi­
the University of Iowa. 
uently, the Panthers will 
another strong effort from 
ore Anne Ogle, who placed se-
t weekend against Western I l­
for Eastern to be competitive . 
has been outstanding in the 
eral weeks , "  Craft said .  
n will also need a strong per­
e from its middle runners at 
'tational , which will be run on 
· ois State University Golf 
1 a pretty good course , "  Craft 
It will be a tester for us .  " We've 
excellent week of training . This 
· give us the opportunity to see 
fare against some other top 
, ____ from page 16 
spring training, but dropped to 
this fal l .  M e a n w h i l e ,  
o s  moved into the Panther 
t. 
Blair, who assumed Castellanos' 
duties last Saturday, is  l isted as 
thers' backup punter for Satur­
home-opener against Grand 
College. 
Panther regular tight end 
five times Saturday against 
for 1 92 yards . His longest 
as 47 yards .  He averaged 3 8 .4-
kick . 
Candelaria, who has completed only 
two of his 3 1  starts this season; now 
has a 1 5-4 l ifetime record against the 
Cubs, including an 1 1 - 1  mark at Thr�e 
Rivers Stadium and a 3-0 record this 
season . 
The Pirates , winning their third 
game in a row, took a 1 -0 lead against 
Steve Trout , 9- 14 ,  on second-inning 
singles by Jason Thompson and Mor­
rison and Johnny Ray's  RBI groun­
dout . 
The Pirates made it 4-0 in the fourth 
· when Thompson drew a one-out walk ,  
Tony Pena singled , Morrsion doubled 
and Dale Berra followed with a run­
scoring single. 
After Chicago scored in the seventh 
on Mel Hall ' s  RBI double, the Pirates 
extended their lead to 6- 1 in the- seventh 
on Lee Lacy' s  two-run double. 
Grimes Motor Sales , Inc. l l 1h & Mod •\O" ( ho· le , ' t-"  l l  J • !> • C !> !>  
Cards win 2-1 
NEW YORK (AP)-Darrell Porter. 
had three hits, · including his 1 4th 
homer of the season in the sixth inning, 
as the St .  Louis Cardinals beat the New 
York Mets 2- 1 Wednesday night.  
Neil  Allen , 1 1 - 1 2 , pitched 5 Y3 inn­
ings for the victory. Bruce Sutter , the 
fourth Cardinal pitcher , was credited 
with his 1 9th save . 
Tom Seaver, 8 - 14 ,  was the loser and 
worked seven innings before being 
l ifted for a pinch-hitter . 
The Cardinals took a 1 -0 lead with 
an unearned run in the first inning . 
Lonnie Smith reached base on an error 
by New York third baseman Clint Hur­
dle, stole second , and scored one out 
later on Willie McGee ' s  single to center 
field . 
I f  you 've got two feet 
then E . l . U . 's Da nce C l u b  is 
for  you. A l l  men and 
women are welcome to 
come d ressed and read y  to 
workou t every T h u rsday 
night at  7:00 in the Da nce 
Stu d i o  l ocated downsta i rs 
i n  McAfee G y m .  
.. 
' 
1 5  
Comic Shop Comic Shop Comic Shop 
% Throw Your () 0 
t5 Head 
3 o· 
.2 Cl) E A Party :::t 0 .g (.) 
Q. Visit the () 0 0 3 .c:: COMIC SHOP! Cl) o· 
.2 1 1 1  2 S. Division Cl) E :::t 
0 1 1 - 6  Mon. -Sat .g (.) -. 
Comic Shop Comic Shop Comic Shop 
Get Your 
ANHEUSER 
BUSCH 
Truck Driver Shirts 
s till s2000 only 
CALL 
Scott H icks 
your college rep . 
at 345-3688 
Shirts A vailable: 
Budweiser , Bud-light , 
Busch , Michelob , 
Natural , M ichelob light 
� 
I 
Thursday's 
1 6  September 1 5 ,  1 9  
Kelly scores all three goals in soccer victory 
by Mike Lynch 
Damien Kelly scored three goals and 
Neil Swindells notched two assists to 
pace Eastern's soccer team to a 3 -0 vic­
tory over I llinois State University 
Wednesday . 
The Panther victory boosted 
Eastern's  perfect record to 4-0, while 
the Redbirds dropped to 0-4- 1 .  
Wednesday's  contest was totally 
dominated by an impressive Panther 
squad as Eastern kept the ball in the Il­
linois State zone for most of the game . 
The Redbirds managed only one 
shot-on-goal the entire game as Eric 
Hartman combined with Chris Mackie 
to post the Panther ' s  second shutout of 
the season.  
Eastern got the only goal  it needed at  
22 :44 mark of the first half when Kelly 
took a Swindells pass to put the bal l  
over Redbird goalie Matt Clark ' s  head . 
"The key for me today was that I 
put away the first ball I had a chance to 
and that  gave me confidence , "  Kelly 
said .  
At 34: 34 of the first ha lf ,  Kelly 
scored again as the senior forward took 
Rick Lansing ' s  pass on right side and 
moved left to beat Clark . 
Eastern narrowly missed a chance to 
boost i t s  advantage to 3 -0 before the 
half, when Swindells pushed his  break­
away shot left of the goal post . 
In the second half the Panthers lost 
some of their aggressiveness ,  but st i l l  
dominated play . The Redbirds were 
unable to post a shot-on-goal . 
� ment ,  "Coach wants us to, and have to develop an att i tude that 
team is a class team and play the 
s uch . "  
' ' I  laid off a couple of balls 
when I look back I should have s 
All coach wants is for us to be 
hungry , ' '  Kelly continued . 
Kelly noted that it is important 
the Panthers to play every game 
beca1,1se high game scores could 
consideration from the National 
legiate Athletic Association Com 
when the time comes to send out 
in November for the post�season 
nament . 
" When they get ready to hand 
bids they may look at how we 
against ISU as compared to 
S o u t h e r n  I l l i no i s  U n i ver 
Edwardsvi l le  d id , "  Kelly sa id .  
Eastern d i d  receive some good 
Wednesday when it was ranked 
nat ional ly  i n  the NCAA Div i s  
coaches '  pol l .  
T h e  boater s ,  w h o  were no t ran 
the pre-season poll , jumped t 
beh i n d  fron t r u n n i ng Duke U niv 
San Franc i so  U n ivers i ty , Long 
U n ivers i ty  and North Caro l i n a  U 
sity fol lowed . 
I n  add i t i o n ,  t h e  P a n t hers  j u  
from t h i r d  _ to t h e  top  spot  i 
M i dwest  Regional  pol l .  
" Th e  rank i ngs p u t s  pressure 
becau s e  w e ' l l  have all the other 
g u n n i n g  for u s , " H y nd m an sai 
th ink  it  will force us to show a l i tt 
more of our charact er . "  "They let u s  get away with a lot of  
mistakes and we started hot  dogging it  
a l ittle bit . '-' head coach Schellas Hynd­
man said.  
Eastern Freshman Greg Mel lor (number 20) jumps up over an I l l ino is State 
defender to knock down the ball in Wednesday's soccer match against I l l i nois 
State .  Teammate Albert" Adade ( left ) looks on . ( N ews photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Kelly said, " Last year we star t 
season ranked third and then j ust 
ped out . 
"This year we' re a lot  mo re 
mined, and what I look for now 
number one spot in the coun 
don' t  think i t ' s  too far off, " he a 
8 : 59 .  
However, the  Panthers continued t o  
pressure Clark and posted their th ird 
and final goal early in the second half  
as  Kelly headed iri a Swindells kick at  
" We didn 't  finish the bal l  l i k e  \\ e 
. should of-we could have scored s i x  
goals instead of three , " Hyndman con­
t inued 
Kelly agreed with Hyndman 's  asses -
Cross Country: 
injury ·troubled 
by Jeff Long 
Eastern' s  injury-riddled women 's  cross coun­
try team will travel Saturday to Normal to par­
ticipate in the eight-team Illinois State Invita­
tional . 
"We're a little banged up right now , "  Eastern 
head coach John Craft said . " I f  we could just get 
everybody healthy for a change, we'd be 
alright . "  
For the second-straight week,  the lady harriers 
will be without the services of Margaret Smith ,  
the Panther' s  top runner and team captain .  
Smith i s  suffering from a broken bone i n  her foot 
and will be sidelined for several weeks .  
In  addition , Eastern suffered yet another set­
back this week , when two more Panthers were 
sidelined with inj uries . 
Eastern ' s  Carrie Mortell and Theresa Paul ,  
who finished ninth and tenth respectively last 
weekend against Western Illinois ,  are the latest 
casualities . 
Paul has a sprained ankle and remains ques­
tionable for Saturday' s  meet , while Mortell has 
developed blisters on her feet .  However, Craft 
said Mortell has been doing some limited runn­
ing. 
Craft indicated that he has switched practice 
sites from a rough terrain to a smooth surface in 
order to avoid further injury. 
. "We've stopped running on the rugby fields 
because of all the holes , ' '  Craft said . "We'll  be 
running the trails and roads a lot more . ' '  
Saturday's  invitational will feature a variety of 
(See CROSS, page 1 5) 
Knee inju ry s idel ines kicker 
, .  
by John Humenik 
Eastern place kicker /punter Henry Castellanos , 
who suffered sprained ligaments in his right knee 
Saturday, wil l  be sidelined for the next two to three 
weeks ,  Panther team physician Jerry Heath said 
Wednesday . 
Castellanos , a El Camino Junior College transfer , 
was injured when his end zone punt was blocked ear­
ly in the third quarter by a Southern Illinois Universi­
ty defender . 
The Salukis recovered the ball and eventually 
registered the game-tying touchdown on their way to 
a 1 7- 1 4  win over Eastern.  
"I should 've ran with it (the ball) instead of  kick­
ing i t .  They were coming in to fast , "  Castellanos said 
Saturday . "I didn ' t  see the guy coming, but I saw 
him after he hit me.  
"He came in with his  shoulder and knocked my leg 
to the side , "  Castellanos continued . "Stupid things , 
that ' s  what it i s .  We've got 1 0  men on the line and so­
meone gets through . ' '  
Castellanos finished Saturday's  game with two 
extra-point kicks,  eight · punts for 278 yards,  and a 
34 . 8-yard average per punt . His longest punt was for 
5 5  yards in the second quarter . . 
" I  can move my leg up and down,  but that ' s  i t , " 
Castellanos said Saturday on the bench.  " I  know if I 
go out there and move it around, i t ' s  going to pop 
out . 
"The pain is getting worse , "  he added . " I 've never 
had anything like this happen to me before . "  
Eastern backup punter Hector Techera, who had 
been injured since the pre-season with an· ankle in­
jury, will assume both the punting al\d kicking 
duties , head coach Al Molde said Wednesday . 
Techera was the Panthers ' starting kicker/punter 
(See KNEE, page 1 5) 
Henry Castellanos holds his injured knee 
the Southern I l linois-Carbondale game . C 
wil l  m iss two to three weeks of play accordi 
team 's doctor . ( News photo by Fred Zwickyt 
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2 fall fashion Gulde 
Hurry up guys! 
Lesl ie Garrigan waits impatiently to get 
off the ground whi le Jeff Shaffer and 
Rod Linder make last minute ad­
justments to the plane's engine. Jeff is 
wearing an oxford shi rt with a sweater _ 
vest and corduroy slacks from Mick's 
Clothing, Rod is wearing a Genera shi rt 
and khaki pants from Meis and Lesl ie is  
wearing an oxford shirt with a button­
front sweater·\rest; knit tie; .. sfrtpea jeans 
and open-toe leather shoes from Meis. 
(Photo by Brian Ormiston) 
� Staff 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Becky Tinder 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Don Leonard 
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Brian Ormiston 
°" the  Cover 
Coles County Airport was the scene for this · 
year's Fall Fashion Guide. The models featured 
from left to right are, Gary Fisher, junior; Leslie 
Garrigan, junior; Suzanne Dubail, senior; Bob 
Swearingen, senior; Stephanie Dubail, senior; 
Karen Lebica, senior; Rod Linder, senior and Jeff 
Shaffer, senior. (Photo by Brian Ormiston) 
The 
Golden Comb 
Perm s  ( inc l udes cut) • •  $31 
G ir l ' s  H a i rsha p i n g  
& B lowdry . . . . . . . .  $1 1 
G uy ' s  Hairsha p i n g  
& B lowdry . . . . . . .  $9.50 
Ha irsha p i n g  O n l y  . . $6.50 
1 205 Th i rd St. 
(One block N .  
of L incol n )  
345-7 5 3 0  -----
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• Transfers 
• Printing 
407 L uwo l n  A11t•nut• 
C hdr lesto n .  I l l ino is  6 1 920 
R0n & S ut> Ll!d t lwrs l) w nt•rs 
Ptlone ( 21 7 1  345-6944 
Hours: 
Mon.-Fri . 1 0-8 
Sat.  1 0- 5 ,  Sun . 1 -5 
• Silk 
Screenin 
• Mono­
grammin 
Thurs. ,  Fri . ,  Sat. & Sun. 
2 0 % Discount 
• Muscle T-shirts 
• Muscle Sweat-shirts 
• All Shorts! 
• Denims 
• Corduro 
• Elastic 
Waist 
20% off . 
20% 
Discount 
on 
Group Orders 
-Special­
$ 5 .00 Rae 
Values to 
$ 1 7.00 
SHE'S A MANIAC! (Formerly Kite's Klothes Kloset) 
3 COOL ROOMS OF CURRENT 
!ND OLDIES STYLE CLOTHES 
FOR GUTS AND GIRLS • • •  ·. · 
Open T-S 1-5 pm. 
One Block S. of Ted's BUYt TR!DEt SELLt OR RENT. 
nmn�1-.0111111•m111111mn1111n11111111n111nn1111111111111 1m111111111111111 111 1111111111111uu11111111111111 m111111111111 111111111111111111111;11 1 1nnm11111111111m1nm111111111111111 11111111m1111111111111111R111111111 
�=- � ""O .. � d...°'J FREE SHIRT V 6----:. �"'- 6 y (Value up to $ 22) i=� �V ,. .. � A��� Van Heuson or Career Club 
... '- y 6 � � �V , With Purchase of Suit $ 1 55 or more i yv o ��,oc°'° FREE TIE 1<ffe e..�,,.15' (Value up to $ 1 2) 
I �r-. vo'�e; With Purchase of Poly Wool Blazer - --� ..,,, or Hagar Blazer & Pant Combination I � �o 
I °'J\S �cr-" .-c=-o-r-d=-u-ro-y--=S:--po--::rt:--:C=-o-a--=t-s-..,.....-�L-e-v""'.'"""i C----o-rd_P_a_n_t:.....s-
I NOW $ 63 . 88 Reg . $ 75 * (The ones that fit ! )  
� NOW $ 1 8. 7 7  Reg . $ 23 
I Just. Arrived 
� · Large Selection of 
= ! LEE JEANS · I GRAND .PRIZE WINNER 
i Mike Garwood $ 1 1 5  Blazer I By Benchly/John Alexander 
Play Pants 
$ 1 4.99 
Fatigues $ 1 9.99 
Large Group of Jea 
$ 1 4.99 - $ 1 7 .99 
= 
� M ICK'"S Tha nk You A ll i Who· Made Our  i t,CLOTHING Gra nd Opening = H So Success fu l I On The Square Mick & Marcia Cox 
�lllWlllllUllllllllHllllllllllllllllllUlllllllWllllWllWDlllllUIUUllllllllllUllllllUDllmlUllllllJIUUUUll 
Poly/Cotton 
Elastic Waist 
OTHER WINNERS 
Ruby Veach 
Jackie Tarrant Bert Good Ron Jones 
Teny Kelly Bob Oetting Michael Lang 
Nina Milliner Ruby Pierce Donna Segro 
Dirk Olson · David Wass Tim Stanfield 
Jim Hal Bob Nees Ronald Alt 
Kenneth Mullins Betty Woodyard Oren Hale Jeff 
llllUlllllUlllllllWDllllllllllllUUlllUDIUlllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllUUllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllUll 
s got the moneyl . 
er makes a humorous attempt to get out of paying the bi l l  at the Airport 
. From left to right, Bob Swearingen is wearing a pleated-front shirt, 
ther tie and pin-striped jeans from Meis; Gary Fisher is wearing a polo 
a Genera shirt and slacks; Karen LeBica is wearing a pin-striped corduroy 
Sycamore; Jeff Shaffer is wearing an oxford shi rt, .knit tie, sweater vest 
fall f 
and corduroy slacks; Stephanie Dubai l is wearing a short-sleeved sweater and cor­
duroy ski rt from Meis; Rod Linder is wearing an oxford shirt, knit tie, sweater vest 
and corduroy slacks from Sycamore; Lesl ie Garrigan is wearing a brush corduroy 
jacket and ski rt from Meis. Standing at the bl inds, Suzanne Dubai l is wearing a cor­
duroy dress from Meis. (Photo by Brian Ormiston) 
ns' fashions take on classic, dressy tw_i�t 
te: This article was written af-
hing Playboy's "Back to Cam­
. n survey, Pla yboy's "Fashion 
for fall/winter and Gen­
Quarterly magazines.) 
looks with a twist, sum up this  
I fashion di rection for  men.  The 
'ng dressy, more citified cuts 
in both tai lored clothes and 
r. 
fitti ng, d rapped-sh o u l d e r  
with dimensional, textured ef­
highl ight pul lover and cardigan 
ile the layered look continues 
lement heavyweight outer 
Eithe r a crew-neck sweater or a 
placket-front pu l lover wi l l  look great 
when worn under a lambskin vest with a 
banded col lar or a no-col lar miner's sh irt 
underneath for · that rugged outdoors 
look. 
Cotton den im vests, leather vests and 
jackets, and ol ive drab fatigue jackets 
h igh l ight this fal l's menswear looks, 
creating warm accents on clothing 
styles for cool autumn days. 
. However, bright colors are also in  
style this fal l, with more reds and 
yel lows being shown in everything from 
shirts and pants to socks and sweaters. 
Of course, there wi l l  sti l l  be the ever-
2�� t 
Featuring our Jr. Joynt 
Langtry Oxford Shirts 
reg . $16.00 on sale for $1 2.99 
sizes 5-1 3 sol id colors only 
Selective Rack of 
Coordi{lates 
by 
Bren ner Sport ( in green) 
& Mai n  Street ( in nutmet & paprika) 
"Come in and Browse " 
305 W. Li ncol n 
9-6 Mon. thru Sat. 
popular pastel colors present in men­
swear this fal l along with a lot of blues, 
greys and browns . 
Pi nstriped cotton denim pleated 
slacks are " in" for fal l, along with elastic­
waist actionwear pants. Soft-leather 
jeans are quickly becoming popular, of­
fering  a s l ightly dressier, more com­
fortable look than the traditional plain 
denim jeans. 
. :-;·:· ·,.'1·;� .': �;:;:;::.�::$: 
T opsiders, leather loafers and crep� 
soled suede bucks are the com­
pl imenting "piece-de-resistance" for fal l  
fashion in mens' shoes. 
· Overal l ,  fatigue looks, jeans, bulky 
wool shi rts and an abundance of 
sweaters are wardrobe staples for the 
wel l-dressed col lege man this fal l .  
-Don Leonard 
• ' . ..  r- •• G ...., "" l  ... 
I Choose from Several 
:11 
... :
Hundred Suits in 
. . 
Stock. Featured i n  
Po ly,  Woo l  Blends or 
a l l  Woo l Fabrics. 
II s20 
· f FREE CLOTHING 
S t o p in and see 
a l l  t he new Fa l l  
Clothing .  A lso �ho p 
our DENIM Room 
for jeans and sweats. 
with 
Suit Purchase 
SHAFERS 
.DOWNTOWN 
!, ;: 
' 
High flying fall fashions ha 
+-
. . 
""·  �� 
-*-.. ' 
I 
, 
I 
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the air and on the ground 
Clockwise from upper left, Karen LeBica gives a "t>ooJHle-boop# 
wave as she steps off a Britt plane. She is wearing a plaid mini-skirt 
and boots from Ruthie's. . 
Top middle, the models take their flight into fashion. Front to 
back, Leslie Garrigan sports a striped wool suit with a dress blouse 
from Sycamore; Rod Linder is wearing a plaid shirt and leather tie 
with a leather jacket and corduroy slacks from Meis; Suzanne 
Dubail is wearing an oxford shirt and narrow tie with a short jacket 
and skirt from Meis; Jeff Shaffer is wearing an oxford shirt. knit tie 
and dress slacks from Sycamore; Bob Swearingen is wearing a 
placket-front sweater with a snap front vest and khaki pants from 
Meis; Karen LeBica is wearing a plaid mini-skirt from Ruthie's; 
Stephanie Dubail is wearing a dress sweatshirt under a wool jacket 
with a wool skirt from Meis and Gary Fisher is wearing an oxford 
shirt. knit tie, sweater vest and corduroy slacks from Meis. · 
Upper right, Leslie Garrigan, Gary Fisher and Suzanne Dubail 
rea<! the paper while waiting for their flight From left to right, 
Leslie is wearing a sweater vest over a turtle-neck shirt with cor­
duroy slacks from Ruthie's and leather pumos from Meis: Garv 
TIONAI. 
RENTAL 
Fisher is wearing a polo shirt. long-sleeve sweater and dress. slack� 
from Meis and Suzanne Dubail is wearing a polo shirt under a 
. striped sweater with a corduroy mini-skirt and shoes from Ruthie's. 
Lower right, Stephanie Dubail takes over at the airport desk to 
give Rod Linder some helpful advice on flying. Stephanie is 
wearing a turtle-neck shirt under a polo shirt under a sweater from 
Ruthie's. 
Middle right, Bob Swearingen strikes up his best GQ pose to 
await an important phone call. Bob is wearing a dress shirt and tie 
under a placket-front sweater and vest jacket with pleated dress 
pants from Meis. 
Middle left, Suzanne Dubail touches ground in style with a dress 
shirt. narrow tie, short pleated jacket, wool mini and pumps from 
Meis. 
Lower left, Jeff Shaffer and Stephanie Dubail stop to check out 
one..,.ol the �ter planes. Jeff is wearing a polo shirt under a 
sweater with a jacket and reversible vest from Meis. Stephanie is 
wearing a turtle-neck under a sweater topped by a blazer from 
Sycamore. (Photos by Brian Onniston) 
. DRY CLEANING SPECIAU 
Save $1 for every $10 . 
SHIRTS-ONE DAY SERVICE · 
7:30-5:30 • Mon.-Sat 
7th & Lincoln · 
-red brick 
bulding ac�oss 
from Old Main 
SERVES 
HOME-COOKED MEALS 
� *Sp 
�� * FISH � G>tc.,..,.1 •BISCUITS & G RAVY . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
ALL -· U - CAN - EA T I . I 
SPAGHETTI - $2 .75 : 
Good foday only , 4-8 p .m .  : 
M-F 6 a . m . -8 p . m .  
Sat .  6 a . m . - 2 :30 p . m .  
Sun . 8 a . m . - 2  p . m .  
M€�US 
Stylists:· · ""'TUM _, fflilTlo! UNJfO WITM 5CIE••U 
Barbara Fernandez 
Colleen Thomas 
Connie Lang 
Corner of 7th & Uncoln By appointment 
Mon.-Wed. 9-6 348-78 1 8  
Thurs. -Sat. 9-9 Walk-ins Welcome 
Seventeen and CJ half combinations of 
fresh deli meats and cheeses on 
french loaf bread, served warm or cold. 
corner of 
9th & Lincoln 
345-41 50 
Hou rs :  
Mon . ·Sat. 1 1  a .m . · 1 0 p . m . 
�un . 1 2  noon - 1 O p . m . 
.THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL! 
Buy a regular West Coast 
sandwich, and get a free drink! 
The Dall Eastern Ne 
DIAMONDS · WATCHES • JEWELRY 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
508 Sixth Street 
CHARLESTON, I LL I NOIS 6 1 920 
Your Assurance of Quality 
And Satisf •dion 
Phone 345-54 1 0  
(The Floating Hear� 
C R A F T E D  BY B .  DAV I D  C O .  
F o r  today's woma n !  Gen u i ne -
Ma lach i te wi th  4 D iamonds ,  Tota l l y  u n i que . 
The tota l l y  approp r iate g i ft 
for the someone spec ia l  
i n  1 0 K  G o l d .  $ 1  9q00 
Ring en larged to sh(>W deta i l .  i n  your l i fe . $ 1 1 50 
Genes is® C lass i c  Col l ect i b les 
Different textu res and deep, rich colors distinguish the Genesis® collection 
for fall .  Choose from corduroy and twill  pants, skirts and walk shorts designed 
to combine with classic sweaters and vests. Shown: square neck vest with 
al l-over trad itional jacq uard in  easy care acryl ic, 24.00. Layer over your  
favorite oxford shirt. Eight wale trouser skirt with stripe belt has back kick pleat 
All cotton, 2!;.00. Sizes 3- 1 3. I n  fal l  shades of grey, tan, burg u ndy and navy. 
YOUNG CI RCLE 
I 
(GEN€SI� 
- . 
LeBica tr ies to move the · 
r blades of a p lane whi l e  Bob 
gen looks on in am usement. 
IS wearing an oxford, tie, sweater 
pin-stri ped trousers from Meis 
is wearing an oxford, sweater 
Thursday, September 1 5 , 1 98 3  
New trends 
Accent on old styles 
(Editor's note: The following article was 
compiled with information from the 
A ugust issues of  Glamour and 
Mademoiselle magazines.) 
Wel l  women, once again it's ti m e  to 
start putti ng away you r  summer apparel  
and start thinking about what type of 
fash ions you w i l l  be wear ing th is  fal l .  
The p rep l ook that was news l ast year 
i s  sti l l  going strong, but there are some 
new . devel opments th is  fal l on  the 
fash ion scene. 
A major  emphasis in c l oth ing  th i s  
season i s  t h e  40s-i nspi red, exagge rated 
shou lders .  This  look i s  ach i eved with 
soft shou l d e r  pad d i n g  and can be seen 
i n  everyth ing  fro m sweaters to b lazers 
to sweatsh i rts. 
Accom panyi n g  the shou l d e r- padded 
c l oth i n g  are narrower ski rts which give 
an i nverted pyram id i l l us ion .  Th is  look i s  
very f igure f latter ing for most  wo men,  
giv i n g  the effect of  a s l i m mer body. 
The m i n i-ski rt that was so hot this sum­
mer wi l l  be seen aga in  th is  fal l i n  some 
very  i nteresti n g  ways.  For  exam p le .  
there are m i n i-sweater d resses and  
den im m i n i s  bei ng shown wi th  sweaters 
and b l azers. 
A long  with the m i n i ,  a vari ety of s k i rt 
l en gths wi l l  be seen .  Hem l i nes ran ge 
fro m m i d-th igh to m i d-ca lf .  
With so much leg expos u re due to the 
m i n i ,  you can f ind a variety of offeri n gs 
i n  the stock ing departm ent .  O l d  
fash ioned ny lons have been replaced 
by b ri ght ly co lored, textu red pantyhose 
featur ing  dots,  str ipes and geometr ic 
Thanks 
designs. These stockings wi l l  a lso add 
some leg i nterest to a s imple ski rt and 
blouse. 
Sweaters, a stapl e  i n  m ost everyone's 
ward robe, a re revam ped this fal l  with 
i nteresti ng d etai l s  such as oversized 
cow l s, geometric patterns, deep v-cut 
backs and the recently popu lar  off-the­
shou l d e r  look.  
Animal  pr i nts such as l eo pard and 
zebra sk ins  a re a l so maki n g  a 
comeback.  These can be seen i n  both 
accesso ries and c l oth ing. The pr i nts are 
recom m ended i n  moderation to avo id 
an overdone look .  
For  students o n  a budget (and who 
i sn't?) the addit ion of  a few wel l -chosen 
accesso r ies can make an  ordi nary outf it 
look specia l .  
A few ideas are; mens'  t ies,  a wide 
l eather belt  o r  a p iece of  bo l d  jewel ry to 
add accent to any p l a i n  outfit .  For  the 
more avant-ga rde, hats and g l oves are 
bei n g  shown agai n .  E i ther of the two 
can rea l l y  pu l l  an outf it  together  with 
c lass .  
O n l y  the very r ich can i nvest i n  a ll the 
newest l ooks, but with a few wel l ­
chosen addit ions to you r p resent wa r­
d robe, you too, can be a cam pus 
fash ion  p l ate th is  fal l .  
- Beth Kenny 
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Gary F isher can't decide between the 
Dubai !  twins  so he offers each an arm.  
F rom l eft to ri ght, Suzanne i s  wear ing a 
str iped sweater and pol o  sh i rt with a 
cordu roy m i n i-ski rt from Ruth i e's; Gary 
is wear ing a po l o  sh i rt under a str i ped 
sweater with casua l  s l acks from Meis 
and Stephanie i s  weari ng a d iagqnal  
square d es ign sweater over a turt le­
neck s h i rt with pi n-stri ped s l acks from 
Ruth ie's  and shoes from Mei s .  (Photo by 
Br ian O r m i ston) 
;.sSi����, ��l\ClS 
--:.A rovno trit C u rvt on 4tf"I St rt,!!-........_ :. 345-4546 
C H A CI L ESTOf\. I L L t '\i 0 1 S  6 1 920 
BYRD'S · 
CLEAN ERS / 
For Al l of You r  
Clean ing  & Lau nd ry 
Needs. 
P ick-Up and Del ivery Service rduroy s lacks from Sycamore. 
by Brian Ormiston) 
The Fa l l Fash ion Guide staff wou l d  l i ke 
to thank Mi ke Covalt  of the Col es Coun­
ty Ai rpo rt for cooperation in  prov id ing  
the picture l ocation and Chery l  Cosat of 
Br i tt Ai rways for a l lowing us to shoot 
photographs with one of the Britt a i r­
p lanes.  We wou l d  a l so l i ke to thank 
Meis, Sycamore, Ruth i e's and Mick's 
C loth ing for prov id ing the c l oth ing, 
shoes and expert advice for th is  sup­
plement. Avai lab le  At the l_!nion �<\ndy Counte r  
1 2th Mal l  Birthday 
M ix & Match 
SALE 
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R E D  CAR PET 505 L EVI S J U N I O R  COATS 
Al l cotton, wais� 28-40, inseam 30-32-34-36 .  E nt i re stoc k l o n g  and s h o rt  j u n ior coats. 
Reg. 1 9. 00 Reg. 39. 99-2 50.00 
1 3 . 9 9  2 5% O F F  
R E D  CAR P ET LADIES COATS 
J O R DAC H E J EAN S 
Boot and straight legs in al l  cotton, waist 28-38. 
E S PR IT. SWEATE R S  
WooVacry l ic  S het lands i n  many colors. 
L EATH E R  JAC KETS 
Al l b lazers, u pdated jackets, bom ber styles. 
Reg. 38.00 Reg. 22.00 Reg. 98.00-248 .00 
24. 9 9  1 5 . 9 9 2 5% O F F  
R E D  CAR PET YOU N G  C I RC L E  LAD I E S  COATS 
R E D  CAR PET SWEATE RS SWEATE RS AN D S H I RTS DR ESSES AN D FORMALS 
WooVacrylic blend Shetlands, machine was h. Garland, Pandora Shetlands; Tom boy oxfords. Ent i re stock reg u la r  price merchand ise. 
Reg. 20.00 Reg. to 1 8 . 00 
1 4 . 9 9 1 2 . 9 9 20% O F F  
R E D  CAR P ET F R E E  MONOG RAMS ( h eat tra n sfe r) DR ESSES 
YOU N G  C I RC L E  
R E D  CAR PET S H I RTS CALVI N KL E I N  J EA N S  SWEATE R D R E S S E S  
Button down oxfords i n  cotton/poly sol ids. F ive poc ket. 1 00% cotton d e n i m ,  sizes 3- 1 3 .  1 00% acrylic ·knit with pleat skirt juniors S-M-L. 
Reg. 1 8 .00 Reg. 3 6 . 00 Reg. 28.00 
1 2 . 9 9  1 9 . 9 9  1 9 . 9 9 
R E D  CAR PET YOU N G  C I RC L E  DR ESSES 
CO M FO RTE R S  D E N I M  J EA N S  B U D G ET J EAN S 
Cou ntess York reversi ble sol ids,  twin only. J u n ior sizes 3-5- 7-9 on ly. Basic five pocket in  1 00% cotton denim. 3- 1 5. 
R eg.40.00 Reg. 24.00-28 .00 
1 6 .99 
TH E H O M E  SHOP 
9 . 99 
YOU N G  C I RC L E  
1 3 . 9 9  
T H E  BU DGET SHOP 
QUA NTU M I l l  P I L LOWS J R. J O R DAC H E J EAN S  VI NYL S L I C KE R S  
I mported non-al lergenic fi berfi l l .  By Rose York. 
. Reg. 1 2 .00 , -
Al l  styles, 1 00% cotton. 2 6 - 3 3  wa i st. 
Reg. to 3 8 . 00 
Revers i ble vinyl  hooded stad i u m  jac kets. 
Reg. 1 _9. 00 
5 . 9 9 
T H E  H O M E  S H O P  
24. 9 9  
YOU N G  CI RCLE 
7 . 9 9  
ACC ESSO R I ES 
STAD I U M  TH ROWS HAN D BAGS 
50 x 60" 1 00% acrylic plaids by Lebanon M il ls. Stone Mou nta i n  bags in sportcloth or leather. 
Reg. 1 8. 00 Reg . 38 .0Q_-7�_.0Q_ 
7 . 9 9  
THE H O M E  SHOP 
29.99-59 .99 
ACCESSORIES 
' ' Entry form avai lable in Meis Sport Cast Shop for running of the 
Mattoon 1 0 ,000 m eter race and 1 m ile fun run Septem ber 1 7 . ' '  
